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VOL. XIII. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST 12, 1904. NO. 31
§| FIRE DRILUN MIDLAKE..
To Keep
Good Time
A WATCH must have a good
movement— the case is a
matter of choice. We can supply
you with a reliable movement In
any style or make of case you de-
sire at prices from tl.00 up for a
complete guaranteed watch. In
addition to our regular stock we
have 28 new styles just in this
week.
This is the Season






Drug and Book Store,
8tfc & River Sts.
SIMON LIEVENSE
The Old Reliable Mover has taken
up the work of moving buildings
again and is ready to do all kinds
of building moving and machinery
business. Citz. phone 244.
Residence; 156 east 14th St.
DR. J. 0. SCOTT--- nCMTIQT
OmcE Over Doesburo’s
Dbco Stork.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m. ; 1 to 5 p. m
Evenings by appointment. Cil. Phone 441.
Remarkable Exhibition Aboard the
Steamihip Puritan.
Chicago, Aug. 10.— Every third day
the crew of the S. S. Puritan of the
Graham ft Morton line is put through
a thorough fire and boat drill in mid-
lake on the Chlcago-Holland route. It
is called a double drill for the reason
that the crew after having been put
through the fire drill, do the life-boat
drill. Eleven streams of water from
different parts of the steamer go over
her sides in the remarkably quick time
of one minute, the crew then returning
to their respective stations. Some min-
utes afterwards, without warning, the
small or life-boat alarm was sounded,
the crew, as if by magic, springing from
all parts of the steamer.
The boat cover Is unstrapped and re-
moved. the ridge pole taken out, the
life-boat lifted from Its cradles, swung
out-board on davits, manned and low-
ered away in one minute and fifteen
seconds, which is record time. Extra
attention has been given to the equip-
ment of the life-boats, each one con-
taining the necessary oars, boat hook,
life lines and bouys, painters, heaving
lines, bailing palls and twenty life pre-
servers not required by the govern-
ment Insoection.
The steering gear of the steamer has
received extra attention. In addition
to the auxiliary steering gear as re-
quired by the government inspection,
the steamer is equipped with an extra
set of emergency wire tiller ropes,
pointed, shaped and complete and ready
to be rove off any time at a minute's
notice.
Stabbed With a Pitch Fork.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
iii this issue.
It will interest you.
Frank Mayo, a well known farmer,
residing near Port Sheldon, came to
town Friday, his head swathed In ban-
dages and his arm in a sling, to have
J. B. Estelle, a neighbor, arrested for
an alleged deadly assault. Mayo went
to Justice Hunton’s office to make com-plaint* ... . ,
Mayo states that he was in his pickle
patch about 3 o’clock yesterday after-
noon when Estelle came across the field
over to where he was working. Estelle,
he says, accused him of letting his
horse get Into his (Estelle's) oat field.
Mayo did not deny this, but urged that
little damage had been done.
Then Mayo says Estelle attacked him
with a pitch fork, struck him over the
side of the head and on the arm sev-
eral times, and nearly tore his right ear
off with the tines of the fork. Mayo
tried to protect himself with a hoe
which he carried. He says that Estelle
stood over him with the pitch fork and
threatened to kill him. There were no
witnesses to the alleged assault except
the active participants themselves.
Justice Hunter Issued a warrant
charging Estelle with assault and bat-
tery and Deputy Sheriff John Welch
went to Olive to bring Estelle before
the court. He appeared before Justice
Hunton Saturday afternoon. The case
wfls adjourned until August 19* Estelle
gave bonds for his appearance to the
amount of $200 with M. Kamhout and
Elbert Lynn as sureties.-Grand Haven
Tribune.
Tanner Forced to Quit.
Albert Tanner, formerly a member of
the life saving crew, and for the past
four years engaged In operating a row-
boat ferry between Ottawa Beach and
hi? place of business, where he rents
hosts and fishing tackle and sells bait
to anglers, has suspended and dosed
shop. His lease with the park com-
pany stipulated that he should not
carry on his business on the property.
He maintained that, since he had built
a dock over the water, he was located
on government property and therefore
had not violated the conditions of his
lease. Judge Padgham thought differ-
ently and fined him $2." for contempt of
court because he had not stopped when
so ordered.
Personal.
Miss Elizabeth Wabeke visited friends
In Grand Haven this week.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and daughters
Maud and Marian are visiting at Sar-
anac.
Mrs. J. D. Ranters and son visited
relatives at Port Coborne, Ont., the
past week.
Mrs. P. K. Prlns and son visited
friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. A. E. McClellan and her son and
daughter, Albert and Ruth, are in
Armada, where she was called by the
illness of her mother.
Harry Mokma returned Tuesday from
Richmond, Va.t where he attended the
national convention of engineers.
Ray Nles was in Chicago on business
this week.
John Nles, E. B. Standart and M.
Witvllet attended the meeting of the
retail hardware dealers at Grand Rap
ids Wednesday.
Mrs. W. C. Belcher has returned from
Lake View, where she was called by
the illness of her father.
Edward Vaupell was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zanten have
been visiting their brother, Dr. William
Van Zanten, at Sheboygan, Wis..
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst paid a short
vls;t to Mrs. Martha Jewett and daugh-
ter at Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dryden and fam-
ily, from Allegan, are visiting her par-
ents here.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer for a
few days.
Rev. A. Vennema and family of Pas-
saic, N. J., are the guests of A.
Vlsscher and family. Mr. Vennema
will occupy the Third Refoimed church
pulpit next Sunday.
Rev. A. Keizer will again occupy h'.s
pulpit next Sunday after a short va-
cation.
Misses Cynthia and Elizabeth Schale-
kamp of Orange City, la., are visiting
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga of Jeni-
son are visiting with Mr. • nd Mrs.
Peter Tappen, West Eleventh street.
August Reduction Sue
j A PEW Lawns and Dimities left which are* going at Greatly Reduced Prices. Also
a line of Knit Summer Underwear, Shirt
Waists, Fancy Hose, Ginghams, and Muslin
Underwear.
NOTICE A FEW SPECIALS:
10c Seersuckers .................................. 6c
15c Cotton Voils ............................... 12^C
50c Black and White Silk Mull .................... 38c
10c Towels ....................................... 6c
12j4c Ginghams ................................... 10c
A new line of Plain and Crushed Belts, Fancy Collars, Trimmings,
Purses, etc., etc.
Sugar Beet Tests.
Final reports have just been received
legarding the tests of sugar beets con-
ducted on the farm of Albert Wilter-
dlnk. two and one-half miles southeast
of Holland, by the experiment station
of the State Agricultural college. The
soil was mostly a mixed elf * and sandy
loam, had grown a crop of clover in
11M11 and corn in 1902, and to it was
added a commercial fertilizer at the
rate of 500 pounds per acre. Beets
grown from Schieber’s Elite seed yield-
ed from 1 to 3 per cent more sugar
than 18 other varieties tested, and the
beets grown on Mr. Wilterdlnk’s farm
contained from 1 to 2 per cent more
sugar than the same varieties grown
for the Detroit factory and from 1 to
4 per cent more sugar than the sami
yielded at Saginaw. Additional ex-
periments on the question of -width of
rows were conducted. Three plots, each
one-quarter of an acre, were drilled in
rows 18, 20 and 22 inches apart, which
yielded respectively in pounds per acre
of eUan-topped beets. 23,113 pounds;
22,980 pounds and 21,823 pounds. The
difference si ghtly favors the narrower
row unles?, the greater cost of cultivat-
ing is considered.
Just received a big line of Black Mercerized Petticoats, extra value, only\ VQc
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED
If you want a good Watch '
cheap
- - CiO to —
[r • C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store '
Holland. Mich.
National Life Insurance Co.
•f the
United States of America
L. C. BRADFORD, SPECIAL ACT. t
Oilice over the Postoftice. L
CitizeuH Phone C47. f•4 Holland. Mich. j;
Fair Officers Get Busy.
The grounds and buildings of the
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agri-
cultural society have been improved
and repaired by volunteer workers. A
30-foot extension to the implement
building and a Hi- foot addition to the
sheep and swine pens were added, be-
sides cutting weeds and repairing all
dilapidated buildings. The timl work-
men were enmptuouslv fed by Mes-
dames A. B. Bosman. N. J. Whelan and
G. J. Van Duren. The annual fair will
he v.eid October 4-T and the managers
expect to eclipse all previous ones.
You Waul tie Best,
We want to prove to you that we
have it. Here are a few FACTS.
We have
The Finest Souvenirs.







36 East 8th St.
Colby Paid Fine.
Fred K. Colby of Maeatawa Park
pleaded guilty at Allegan last Tuesday
to the charge of malicious Injury to the
personal property of Frank Mattison,
and paid $5 fine and the costs. $10.35,
Mr. Mattison was attacked by office'** of
the Maeatawa Park Co. for peddling
in the park and thus Interfering with
the company's business, although he
claimed to have a license, and hi?
wagon of vegetables dumped into the
sand, with the above result.
The ̂ cx Case.
The jury in the case of John Fox has
disagreed. Thi p. execution cialmed
that Fox had a revolver handed to h m,
while in js’l. by Mr. Wierda, secreted
!r a box if candy, for the purpose of
carrying out an escape from the jail.
The defense chimed it was obtained to
defend themselves from some obnoxious
boh os who were confined in the seme
ell and had threatened to harm Fox
and De Free T-ro-ecutor McBride
states that Fox will I c- ret-'.ed at the
next t---rm and allowed his freedom
under the old baf.
Grand Haven Has 5,223 People.
Grand Haven Tribune:
"Grand Haven has a population of
5.239, according to the report of A. C.
Bird, the state supervisor .of census,
which the Tribune received last night.
This is an increase of 490 over the
figures of the federal census of 1900.
While the Increase is not as great as
it had been expected it would be, It is
nevertheless very gratifying and indi-
cates a healthy growth.
"On this shore of Lake Michigan
there isn’t a town that has kept any-
where near pace with Grand Haven,
with the exception of Holland. The
county metropolis Is forging to the
front. The state census gives Holland
a population of 9,082. which Is a gain
of 1.292 in four years.
Director Bird states that Grand
No. 30 East 8th Street ^
j HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN J
Farmers’ Picnic.
The annual farmers' picnic will be
he'd at Jenison Electric Park August
25. Reduced rates wd'l be In effect on
the Interurban line. Various forms of
amusement and athletic sports will be
Indulged in; a drill by the life saving
crew will he given at Jenison Park and
ball games will be the feature after a
free dinner has been served between 12
and 1:30. Sppeial attractions wilt be
announced later.
Twenty-five Per Cent Peach Crop.
Fennville. Mich.. Aug. 10.— C. E. Ba?-
sKt. secretary of the Michigan State
Hortieultral society, has sent out the
August fruit report as to fruit condi-
tions in Michigan, the report being
carefully compiled from over 300 re-
pot tes received from commerical or-
chard!? t*. mostly within the fruit belt.
It shows a very spotted condition and
an exceptionally heavy loss from witt-
ier injury. The average crop for the
state will be about 25 per cent.
Haven’s
FUNERAL OP MRS. D. R. DRUKKKR
Toe funeral of Mrs. Drukker, wife of
Rev. D. R Drukker. pa-tor of the j ga
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed ! fTf
Church, was held yesterday. An ov-r- , gi
crowded church was the silent testi- j la
roony of the esteem in which she was ! pp
heid* by the congregation. A devoted 1
wife and mother, and a lady of fine,
Christian character, she passed away t
free from all earthly cares. Services
at the home were conducted by Rev.
M. Van Vessutn. of Drenthe. and at the
church by Rev. A Keizer, in Dutch, |j
and Rev. Henry B*ets. of Grand ;
Flapids, in English. Interment took
place at GraaLchap cemetery, where
tin* last rl’es were conduced by Rev.
DrGroot.. of Graafschap
Mrs. Drukker died lust Monday at
the age of 30 years, after u lingering
illness, with consumption
The pallbearers were the following
cunsihtnry members; 1. Marsilje. E. 8.
Holketoar. Wtn. Venhuizen. I) Klurn-
ptrens. P. Scboon and R Mulder.
She leaves a husband with two ehil-
men, two brothers. Albert and Pert
Scholten, of Laketown, and foursi.-t* rs,
Mrs Albert Tien, of Jamestown, Mrs.
T. DePrel. of Laketown. Mrs C J.
Kievit, of Passaic, N J , and MUs






has Uir iinest ;.ssorimer.t of Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware. Cut Glass Fine China
and an endless variety of Novelties.
tnules a„rS1Mto,!n<,ih^ ! t.,e deeded.
npect Grand Haven ip unique among
the < ities of the state, for nearly every
town has more females than males.
"An analysis of th< census figures of
years gone by proves Interesting at
this time. In 1870. three years after
Grand Haven had been incorporated as
a city, the town had a population of
3,140. Four years later the city had
4,3(55. That four years was the busiest
period in Grand Haven’s history and
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hunt-
ley, on Thursday, a daughter.
"The board of directors of the Walsh-
DeRoo Milling and C«*real Company
last Monday organized as follows:
President, H bcr Walsh; Vice-Presi-
d-nt, Isaac Marsilje: Secretary and
Treasurer, Wtn. Brass*: Executive
Watch Inspector





Aug. 2.— Estate of Claus Steffen",
deceased. Claim of Minnie Steffens al-
lowed.
Estate of Berend Lodden. deceased.
Executor’s new bond filed.
Aug. 3.— Estate of Hendrikus Heet-
derks, deceased. Will tyid petition for
probate filed. Hearing August 29.
TXXxStinSX ,&&& H- Wa^b, 1. Marsllje,
House, old school house. Gray block. n,# “f11880*
Odd Fellow and Masonic blocks were Remember the August Reduction]built. i sale of all summer goods, consisting of ,
The census of 1880 showed still fur-!]aWD8> dimities, knit summer und mus- ]
gain and Grand Haven then had j Q underwear. shirtwaists, fancy ho*e. .
4.802 people In 1890 the government iDthamg Lo„k 0Vel. the special*-.
vened witnessed the passing of the 'au dit, j. ti •
great sawmill Industry, and the depart- mercerized petticoats are (he jjivati st,
ure of this, practically the only busl- values ever offered, at John \ ander |
ness of the town, created a depression. si uls.
which it took years to draw away George H. Huizenga, the Eighth i }^ street jeweler, and Miss I>'.a Kooik-r ̂
tlon of 5,2(57. Six years later we had ^ OverUel were married last Wednes-|i
dropped to 4.743, due to the steady mi- i *1 the home of the bride * parent*. * 
gration from this city to Kenosha. Chi- Mr. and Mrs. II Koojker. Kev. G.
cago and elsewhere. Now we are back Kooiker. of Centerville. Mich., brother
near the 1894 mark again with 5238 of the bride, performed the ceremony,
people, and we can thank an efficient a-sisted by R**v. B. Hoffman, of Grand
Board of Trade for a larger Increase in Rapi(ts (jveronc hundred guests were
population than was enjoyed by any ,,re„enl an(] indov costly presents re
city of our class the r>3‘t four years.
"During the last four years Grand ce‘ t0
Haven has passed its rival city in the j —
Fifth district. Ionia.”
Certainly! Holland is the second city
in the district, and will some day out-
grow Grand Rapids.
1 The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
nil n?ei( a reliable disinfectant h*t Is efl;*rtPe a ini at tin* -Htne
tiOie nt a reasonable cost Such an a-tic-e Is
KRES0
pint t*ou!f ro-us Sue and makes Iflg&tloii'Otrehti'.t’etlUnufectant
by almpiy adding ti at much w rier
Lures mange and ait par t-Hic affection* of Ut^s. Horses and
Cattle
I
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
Con, Oe Plus’s Drag Store I
+++*++€+***+ **
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We a»'e here with a full line of ORANGES. LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NUTS. CANDIES. CIGARSi and TOBACCOS Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
{ So 206 itiver 5,rtel DAMSON &. CALKIN’S*”
AT PORT ARTHUR
The above Information was brought
here today by Ruetian refugees 'who
left Port Arthur the 4th Inst
LOMKi IN RECENT FIUHTINO
Battle Last Friday Results in
Victory for Stoessel, Says
a Chefoo Dispatch.
JAP DEAD DEPORTED AT 10,000
lotti&n Casualty 4.1st in the Fight
Put at 1,000.
Aeaeral Sfoe**! Reports the Battle of
July, 26. 27 and 28, Confirm-
ing Former Reports of
Its Result and the
Losses.
London, Aug. ft.— According to the
eorrespondent of Tin* Morning Post at
Shanghai it is reported there that
there are 10,000 sick and wounded
GENERAL ANATOL M. STOESSEL.
persons at Port Arthur and that the
Russians are negotiating with the Jap-
anese to send the hospital ship Mag-
nolia away full of sick.
It is reported, the correspondent
aa.vs, that Lieutenant General Stoes-
el, in command of the military forces
at Port Arthur, has committed suicide
and that panic prevails at Port Arthur.
Marquis Oyama, commander-in-chief
of the Japanese forces in Manchuria,
has proceeded north and expects to at-
tack Liao Yang Aug. 20.
>1 Liao Yang, Aug. ft.— The Western
Russian forces north of Tlnlcheng suf-
fered a heavy attack Sunday. Many
wounded Russians are here. There
la a rumor current that General Ru-
roki is threatening Mukden from the
northeast. ^ .
Lino-Yang, Aug. S. — The Japanese
at* advancing on Mukden, and it is
probable that a simultaneous attack
Will be made on Mukden and Liao-
Yang, in which case a decisive battle
is assured^^^^j
^ St Petersburg, Aug. S.— A telegram
from Chefoo, dated Aug. 7, says that
according to Chinese information a
fierce battle was fought on the land
side of Port Arthur Aug. 5. The Jap-
anese are reported to have l>con re-
pulsed with great loss, the killed alone
being estimated at 10.000. while the
Russian's lost about 1,000.
Stoessel He ports Three Days' Hattie.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.— Lieutenant
General Stoessel. commanding the
Russian military forces at Port Ar-
thur. in an undated dispatch to the
emperor, says: "1 am happy to report
that the troops repulsed all the Jap-
anese attacks of July 20, 27 and 28,
with enormous losses. The garrison’s
enthusiasm was extraordinary. The
fleet assisted in the defense by Iwm-
barding the Japanese flank.
Glv«« • Statement of the Loftftet.
“Our losses during the three days
were about 1.500 and forty officers
killed or wounded. According to state-
ments of Chinese and prisoners the
Japanese lost as many as KXOIW. Their
losses were so great that the enemy
tas not had time to remove the dead
and wounded.”
JAPS CLOSING IN AT POBT ABTHUK
Commanding Positions Captured Close to
the Muin Defence Line.
London, Aug. 8.— The Times corre-
. spondent at Tokio, under date of Aug.
7, says that there are unofficial reports
there that the Japanese have captured
eommandingpositions north and north-
east of Port Arthur at a distance of 2,-
750 yards from the main line of Rus-
sian defenses.
Chefoo, Aug. 8. 9 A. M.— The Japan-
ese force which captured Wolfs hill is
now intrenched in the valley about
two-thirds of a mile from the fortress 1
at Port Arthur.
A Japanese cruiser is alleged to have :
struck a new mine and to have sunk j
Immediately in the vicinity of Cristov i
battery. The Russian cruiser Bayan
has a small bole above her water line
which was inflicted by the explosion '
of a mine which had floated to the
harbor entrance.
The Japanese have occupied Louisa
bay, landing troops with the probable
Intention of attacking west of the city.
Mis Say* 4.000 an Earh Slde-Japaaj DccKbm to Agrwv
St. -Petersburg, Aug. (*.— Detailed re-
ports reaching the war office from Gen-
eral Kuropatkin’s generals show that
the Russian losses July SO, July III and
Aug. 1, did not exceed 4.000. The
Japanese are lielievod to have Kwt at
least an equal numlier. From a com-
prehensive review of the lighting ob-
tained by the Associated Press it ap-
pears that most of the Russian losses
were sustained on the Sainiatsze road
and itetweeu Siuioiicheng and Uai-
Cheng.
Tokio. Afig. ft.— It is now estimated
that the Russians lost 2,000 men in
the lighting at Siihoucheng. The Jap-
anese sanitary corps recovered and
buried 700 ixidies in tlie valleys
through which the Russians fought
and retreated. Prisoners and Chinese
report that many of the Russian dead
and wounded were removed by the
Russians themselves.
Washington. Aug. 0.— The Japanese
legation has received the following ca-
blegrams from Tokio. dated yesterday:
“According to a detaiM report re-
ceived from General Kuroki one of the
heaviest reverses which befell the en-
emy during the engagement at
Yushulintau, on July 31, was at Pyen-
ling, five miles south of Yushulintzu,
where our detachment turned to the
flank of the retreating Russians. Our
detachment consisted of three infantry
regiments with four guns, and severe-
ly tired upon the whole line of the en-
emy at a distance of from 200 to 1,*
000 meteors."
A second dispatch reads as follows:
“General Oku sends the following ad-
ditional report concerning the attack
of last Sunday on Tomuebing. “Our
casualties in this engagement reached
800, of which 104 were killed and Gftft
wounded. We buried with due honor
about 700 of the enemy’s dead. We
captured six field guns, ninny rifles,
shells and large quantities of flour,
barley, ammunition, etc. General Ku-
roki reports that our casualties in the
engagements of Yusbullntzu and
Yangtzullng reached 04ft, including 40
officers. The enemy’s casualties are
estimated at 2,000 at least. We capt-
ured 8 officers. 14ft men. two field guns,
and many rifles, tents and shells."
Trains Filled with Wounded.
Irkutsk. Siberia, Aug. ft.— Trains
filled with wounded men are arriving
here dally from the front many of
them proceeding to European Russia
and others remaining here. Two Red
Cross hospitals have been o|M*ned here
and one private hospital has been
established by the wife of Governor
Moljerlus. The prices of food have
doubled recently.
HEAD OF THE HERD.
iMEortaae* of ExereUlag CMw tm
9el«etla« m BmlL
Wrltir t in the Hoistein-Friesiau Reg-
ister, W. Donnelly soys:
“Ui the first place I would repeat a
statement often made that the boll is
one-half the herd. He is one of the
factors in every product, and he may
be more than half. This being so, the
greatest care and thought must be giv-
en in the selection of a breeding bull
We must select a tine animal, a vigor-
ous and suiKirb breeder. It is very dif-
ficult to find a bull that fits these re-
quirements. And in my opinion there
is no point on which success depends so
much as on the Selection of the sire.
"He must have high individuality,
good lineage, masculinity and bodily
vigor. Individuality must be had be-
cause as a general rule “like produces
like;" pure breeding because its pres-
ence makes more certain the operation
of that greatest law of breeding; mas-
culinity and bodily vigor because it
lias been observed that their presence
increases impressiveness or prepoten-
cy. And prepotency is the road to im-
provement in our herds.
“No selection is admissible that Is
not possess'd of at least fair individual
merit As breeders we have a type of
cattle in mind that we are trying to
produce. Your selection should ap-
proach as near your type as possible.
Be sure that tin* sire lias plenty of
room for the vital organs. An animal
that is narrow and contracted in heart
girth and floor of chest has no place in
your herd. Also remember that nil
show bulls are not good breeding bulls.
Some animals while not of show yard
character themselves are sires of prize
winners. This is where an allowance
in individuality must lie made In favor
of pedigree. Pure breeding the bull
must have, and the greater the individ-
ual excellence of the top crosses the
better the pedigree. Study the parent-
age closely. After having found an
animal that is a good individual and
has an excellent pedigree look for signs
of prepotency. It is said that prepo
toncy is uncertain and that it cuts both
ways. This is sometimes fine, but
with excellence in individuality and
pedigree behind it will rarely cut back-
ward."
FACTS ARE STUBBORN.
If Holland Paopia Art Not Convinced
by Local Teatimony They Dif-
fer from Other People.
Facts are stubborn.
Some may be disputed.
None can be disproved.
A fact is always hedged about with
proof.
Has to stand the test of investiga-
tion.
Or it drifts to the realm of doubt.
Investigate closely the following:
ihe closer the scrutiny the more
convincing the results.
A Holland citizen speaks here.
Speaks from experience and convic-
tion:
John Lockhart, of Twenty-eighth
street, near Central avenue, says: “I
had a constant aching in my loins and
kidneys so that at times I could hardly
keep around. I could not rest com-
fortably in any position and after a
restless night would get up feeling as
tired as when I went to bed. The
kidney secretions became irregular,
frequent and unnatural. I used differ-
ent remedies but did not receive any
benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised I procured a box at J. O
Doesburg’s drug store and tried them.’
They did me so much good that 1 got
another box and then another. They
cured me."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by ill
dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S. Remember the name,





The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,




End Came Without a Struggle, the
Distinguished Patient Being in
a State of Coma. <
Sweet Springs, Mo., Aug. ft.— After
lingering for weeks ‘between life and
death former Senator G. G. Vest
EX-SEN ATOR GEORGE O. VEST.
passed peacefully away. He had been
so near death for the past three days
that the end (time without a struggle.
He was conscious until about 2 a. m.
Sunday morning, when he sank into a
state of coma from which he never
aroused.
He lost the power of speech Satur-
day morning, but for several days lye-
fore that he talked wry imperfectly
and during the last thirty-six hours
of his life his breathing was barely
perceptible. The flutter of his pulse
was all that showed life still remained.
At the bedside when the end came was
his wife, Dr. Jarvis, Mrs. George P.
B. Jackson and her husband and a
niece of Mrs. Vest. TTie remains will
be taken to St Louis for interment in
the private car of Mr. A. A. Allen, vice
president and general manager of the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad.
Great Lock Out in New York.
New York, Aug. 9.— The general
lockout against unions in the build-
ing trades whose members have re-
cently ordered strikes lias gone into ef-
fect The number of men affeeted by
the lockout is variously estimated at
from 50,000 to 100.000. The lockout,
which was ordered by the Building
Trades Employers’ association, is a re-
sult of an alleged violation of an agree-
ment entered into by the unions and
the association about a year ago to
submit all questions to arbitration.
Caught Them Iturning Mail.
Monett Mo.. Aug. 9.— Two men who j
gave their names as Robert Reynolds !
and Robert Lesbonce were arrested '
while, the police say. they were burn- |
*ng mail taken from the mail room in!
the St. Louis and San Francisco sta-
tion here. A deputy United States;
marshal took them to Springfield.
The I'ne of Boracic Acid.
A parliamentary select committee ap-
pointed Jo inquire into the matter of
preservatives of food at Sydney, Aus-
tralia, has presented a progress report
dealing with boracic acid and embody-
ing the following conclusions^1 ' ^
Butter.— There can be no question os
fo, Gie necessity or harmlessness for
use of tip. to . twenty-five grajns of bo-
raeic acid to the pound weight’3*' •
Milk.— If sufficient care in handling
and rapidity of distribution are observ-
ed, a chemical preservative is unneces-
sary. For condensed milk, with a
proper use of sugar for the sweetened
variety and sterilization for the un-
sweetened, combined with hermetical
sealing, a preservative is unnecessary.
For concentrated milk thirty-five gwins
to the pound is necessary, and foi*CP
blc cream^elghteen grains to the pound
is uecessa ^ ;
The addition of the quantities of bo-
racic acid mentioned causes no injury
to the healtli and should “be permitted.
The committee recommends that vend-
ers he compelled to attach labels to
the various articles disclosing the na-
ture and quality of the preservative
these contain. Medical witnesses ex-
amined by the committee declared that
as a result of the extensive use of bo-
racic acid, externally and internally,
cud both on children and adults, even
in large doses, extending over a consid-
erable period, they noticed no ill ef-
fects whatever. They further express-
ed the opinion that the high infantile
mortality from diarrhea, which result-
ed in many eases from partially decom-
posed milk, could be lessened or pre-







Is sc easily obtatnel
and so quickly cures.
Tlie rizht remedy far c!l diseases of Threat,
j Chest and Lurrs. /.as on nature’s f’-n—
j '3tns coegh, relieves the lungs, i pens
j tlie secretions, effects n cure
Don’t cccc-rl n cheap ruSti'ute on wfc'ch 1— cakes auTi fr. ha Get Porter s.
Price 22 ir J SC Cents.
FOR SALE BY
Hcber Walsh, 5. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSIUE & KOOYSRS.
First State Bank Block.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUCHS.
THE DAIRY COW
The following letter from a dairy-
man at Freeborn, Minn, who has ap-
parently tried with much earnestness
to successfully produce the dual pur-
pose cow is of interest After twelve
years’ work he has given up the at-
tempt to find what so mauy men claim
is common among dairy herds. He
says:
“Ever since the creamery was start-
ed at Freeborn I do not think there are
many that have tried more faithfully
to build up a herd of dual cows from
high grade Shorthorns than I have. By
raising all tlie heifers and by selecting
the best milkers I have thought this
could be done, but now, after twelve
years’ faithful work, I have had to
come to the conclusion that I have
failed. I haw succeeded in producing
cows that resemble very closely the
dual purpose type, hut the pracUeal
dairy cow is not in the herd.
“I do not wish to discourage anybody
who believes in the dual purpose idea
—because some succeed where others
fail— but I simply tell my experience,
because I do not think they should be
too confident in their ability to kill two
birds with the same arrow. I believe
that if we want to be dairymen we
should bnv dairy cows, and if we
want to produce beef we should have
beef cows. : nd if we try to aim at both
of those lacks at once we shall only
succeed in hitting between them, and
| both birds will fly off in opposite direc-
j tions, the same as they always did.
"A dairy cow is a very unselfish ani-
mal; a beef cow is the opposite. Self-
ishness and unselfishness were never
combined in one individual to tlie ad-
vantage of anybody, because ‘ye can-
not serve God and Mammon.’ and 1





Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.
^ Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,
GRXND RAPIDS, MICH.
i Yi r V 'i i r i YY~ri- TT'j' t ? ? •'{ :
Doe» your Stotnach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you milieus?
SY-RE-CO ;rciW.n„:D!K.
Bllllou6net<H, Headache.
Sc perbottleat Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80-acre farm, good orchard. 130
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
bouse and barn and good water. For
sale on good terms and reasonable price
Enquire of owner
J. S. Holmes,
16 tf Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
JustGeta Package
Sunlight Flakes
When that Is finished you will want
™0lr,e- Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages-Absolutely Free.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co. *
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
CULTIVATORS
the fiisthcaomp1atetBUCKEYE Mower8aod Binder8and have yet to hear from
pricesTbataabra1eighntChln0ry ** 001 raade by trUSt comPanies and \ can ̂ e you
Also the Ohio Farmer’s High Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.
John Koops, Fillmore Centra. Mich.
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Ponltrymeu,
Ifyour chickens are troubled with
lice use the Wolverine Fumigating
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
free from all vermin. Call on
R. Zeerip.
54 West 9tb Street,
Holland.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
fails.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. havev. made ar-
rangements to make clothing to order.
Try them.
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
run between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:—
I*av* Holland at 9 a. a. and 9 p. a. Ottawa Beach at 10 a. ra. and 10 p. m.,^"4 I8: in
way, -nr U 7o for the round trip.
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Rv
Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago: y',
Season limit ticket .................. $15.70
GO day limit ticket ..................
15 day limit ticket .................. 12.00
7 day limit ticket .................. 9.65
day an^Thursday ̂  tlcltet is limite^ t0 sale twice a week ’in Michigan, Tues-
Z "o0; f r w"rraer8 leave s’- jo,eph evcr* d** *i5 » “•
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. j. h. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 21G2 Central.
THE UNSING SILO $
Manufactured by the
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why it is the best silo:
J. It has a continuous openini;
2. It has a permanent Iron ladder.
Calagiut.0 Ul!dlDgasil0’ i,1CD OTlte or call on the lo-
HENRY H. BOEVE,






Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between Maple




cash or monthly payment*.





is one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
The muscles shrink and become flab-
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.
This condition is called Aervotis De-
bility; it is cured by the use of
They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physical
drains.
$1.00 per box; 0 boxes (with legal
guarantee to cure or refund the money ),
So.OO. Hook free. Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland
^ The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
. me immediate relief and soon there-
• after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
^ 15 years I endured Insufferable pain
1 from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me." Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
Cn Wfist Fifteenth slreot between Central
avenue anJ Maple atrect.
City of Hollund. Mich.
City Clerk's Office, Auk. 4, .HM4.
Notice Is hereby given that the com-
mon council of the city of Hollaml, at
a aeaalon held Aug. 3, 1004, adopted the fol-
lowing resolution:
Resolved, That a lateral sewer bo con-
structed on Fifteenth street between Central
avenue and Maple street, that said lateral
sewer bo laid at the depth and grade, and of
the dimensions prescribed In the diagram, plan
and profile for same adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland, Aug. 3, 1004,
and now on file In the office of the clerk:
and that the cost and expense of construct-
ing such lateral sewer be paid partly from
the general sewer fund of said city and
partly by social assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises of private prop-
erty owners abutting upon said part of
Ifteonth street and being adjacent to
said lateral sewer, assessed according to
the benefits thereto determine.! as follows:
Total estimated . coat by special assessment
on adjacent private property according to bene-
tits received, fl, {192.00.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $380.00.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said ?i>eclal assessment shall be
levied shall Include all private property
adjacent to said lateral sewer, between
Central avenue and Maple street, all of
which private lots, lands and premises
are hereby designated and declared to
constitute a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of con-
"tructlng a lateral sewer on Fifteenth
street In the manner hereinbefore ret forth,
as determined by the common council
and as hereinbefore set forth, said
district to be known and designated as
••West Fifteenth street special sewer assess-
ne nt district."
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said lateral sewer
and of the special assessment to be made
to defray part of the expense of con-
structing said sewer, according to dia-
gram, plan and estimate on (lie In the
office of the said city clerk, nnd of the
district to be assessed therefor, by publi-
cation In the Ottawa County Times for
two weeks, and that Friday, the 19th day of
August. 1904. at 7:30 o'clock p. in.. Is* nnd
is hereby determined as the time when
the common council nnd the Board of
Public Works will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or ob-
jections that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to said assess-
ment district, and to said diagram, plan,
plat, and estimates.




On East Fifteenth street between Central ave-
nue nnd Columbia avenue.
City Clerk’s Office. Aug. 4. 1091.
City of Holland, Mich.
Notice Is hereby given that the com-
mon council of the city of Holland, at
a session held Aug. 3, 1904, adopted the fol-
lowing resolution:
Resolved. That a lateral sewer be con-
structed on Fifteenth street between Central
avenue and Columbia avenue, said lateral
sewer to be laid at the depth and grade, and
of the dimensions prescribed In the diagram,
plan and profile for same adopted by the com-
mon council of the city of Holland, Aug. 3.
1904. and now on tile In the office of the clerk;
and that the cost and expense of construct-
ing such lateral sewer be paid partly from
the general sewer fund of said city nnd
partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises of private prop-
erty owners abutting upon said pan of
Fifteenth street aad being adjacent to
said lateral sewer, assessed according to
the benefits thereto determined as fob
lows: /
Total estimated cost by special assessment
on adjacent private property according to
benefits received, $1,409.00.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund. $282.00.
That the lands, lots nnd premises upon
which said special assessment shall he
levied shall Include all private property
adjacent to said lateral sewer, between
Central avenue and Columbia avenue, all of
which private lots, lands nnd premises
ore hereby designated and declared to
constitute a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of con-
structing a lateral aewer In Fifteenth
street In the manner hereinbefore set forth,
as determined by the common council
ind as hereinbefore set forth, said
district to be known and designated^ a*
•‘East Fifteenth street special sewer nffe.-s-
ment district."
Resolved, further. that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
nosed construction of sold lateral sewer
ird of the special assessment to he made
to defray part of the expense of can-
s:ru’tlng said sowe-. according to dln-
intn. titan and estimate on file In the
office of the said div clerk, and of the
llstrlet to he assess"! therefor, bv publi-
cation In the Ottawa County Times for
two weeks, and tha’ Friday, the 19th day of
August. 19f:4. at 7:30 o’clock p. m., h* :nd
Is hereby determined as the time when
the common council and the Hoard of
Public Works will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or o'*-
jnctions that may he made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to said assess-
ment district, and to said diagram, plan,
plat, and estimates.




On Seventh street between River street and
College avenue.
City of Holland. Mich.
City Clerk’s Office. Aug. 4. 19"4.
Notice is hereby given that the com-
mm council of the city of Holland, at
‘a session held Friday. Aug. 3. 1904, adopted
the following resolution.
Resolved. That a lateral sewer be con-
tracted on Seventh street between River
street and College avenue, that said lateral
sewer be laid at the depth and grade, and of
the dimensions prescribed in the diagram, pdar
and profile for same adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland, Aug. 3. 1,«‘4,
and now on file in the office of the clerk:
and that the cost and exjnnse of co: struct -
Ing such lateral sewer be paid paitly frym
•he general sewer fund of said cltv an!
par:ly bv special ns essment ̂  uom th'
lands, lots and premises of private prop-
erty owners abutting tmm said f'.rt of
S verts street, and being adjacent to
“nil laten*! rower, afse^-d acor lire to
the benegflu thereto determined as fol-
lows:
Total estimate cost of lateral sewer.
$9ii. in
Amount to be raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received as determined by
th" common council, $775.00.
Amount to le paid from the general
sewer fund. $150.10.
That the lands, lots and prt-mHes upon
which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all private property
adjacent to said lateral sewer, between
River street and College avenue all of
which private lots, lands and premises
are hereby designated and declared to
constitute a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense of con-
structing a lateral sewer In said part of
Seventh street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, as determined by the common <• ouncli
and as hereinbefore set forth, said
district to he known and designate ; as
'•Seventh street special sewer assessment dis-
trict."
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be Instructed to give - notice of the- pro-
pot ed construction of said lateral sewer
and of the special assessment to be made
to defray pan of th? expense of con-
structing sa! ! fewer, according to dia-
gram. plan and estimate on fi!" in th?
office of the sail city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor by publi-
cation In the Ottawa County Times for
two weeks, and that Friday, the 19:h day of
August. at 7 :.‘M* o’clock p. m.. be and
is hereby deprmlned as the time wiv-n
the common council and the Board of
Public Works will meet a; the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or ob-
jections that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to sal! assess-
ment district, and to said diagram, plan,
pint, and estimates.
WM O VAN EYCK
City Clerk.
Aug. 5-19
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
els.
Gathers in About a Dozen More
Victims in a Wreck at
Chicago.
Hems of General Interest to Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
FATAL CHASE IN THE YABDS
Woman end Three Children Hilled end
Husband May Die.
Mistake in Train Orders the Cense,
Appareutljr- Drud aNdMImlng
of the Dry Creek Wreck
Now Total 110.
Chlcaj.’O, Ail}?. 10.— Four persons
were killed In the wreck of u Balti-
more utid Ohio iKmsenKer train at the
Brighton park crossing. The dead are:
Mrs. C. C. Schwartz, 38 years old, Gar-
rett Ind.; three boys, children of Mrs.
Schwartz, ranging in ages from 5 to
7 yeiim— two of the dead boya were
twlua, and (lie bodies of the children
were terribly mangled nnd Mrs.
Schwartz head was crushed to a Jolly.
LWt of TIhmc Who \Yero Injured.
Injured U. C. Schwartz, of Gar-
ret t, Ind., husband of the woman
who was killed, may die; Mich-
ael Cusak, conductor lu charge of
Chicago and Erie train, body bruised
and internally Injured; C. \V. Jones,
of Munsilcld, 0., conductor on l ultl-
moro find Ohio train, right leg broken
and body bruised; Miss Jennie Sun-
derland, of Sioux City. la., body
bruised find wrist sprained; Miss Nel-
lie Brawn, of New York city, body
bruised ami internally injured; C. G.
II. Arnold, of Chicago, body bruised;
Mrs. M. E. Fry and nephew, Loth
severely hurt.
Order* Wer« Wrong Somewhere.
The accident followed a frantic ef-
fort on the part of the llagman ait the
crossing to cancel an order he had
given the freight train to buck into
the yards. After the train had start-
ed he saw the Baltimore and Ohio
accommodation train coming, and real-
izing the danger tried to stop the
freight. He was too late, however, and
the freight crashed into the second
couch on the passenger train. The
wrecked car was splintered into match
wood.
GATHERING UP THE CORPSES
Mere IlodlM Fouud by the Colorado
Searchert— Mlnking List I* Growing.
Pueblo, Colo., "Aug. 10.-— Organized
searching parties scoured the Fountain
river bunks for miles in the hope of
finding the remaining bodies of the
victims of Sunday night’s wreck at
Eden. Seven more bodies were recov-
ered and a number identified. Those
identified were: Hr. W. F. Munn,
Thomas O’Bannon and J. Q. Thomas
and wife, Pueblo; A. M. Schmidt, Den-
ver; L. A. Stevens, residence not
known; Mrs. 1 -owning and (’a tighter
Carrie, Colorado Springs; Miss Alice
Slump. Fort Wayne. Ind.; \V. 1>. Sals-
bury. cattle man, Sterling. Colo.; Miss
Jeanette Sherman, Carthage, Mo.;
Miss Carrie Bishop. Pueblo.
The total number of identified ! <xi:es
recovered from the Eden wreck at this
hour is 73; tin!drnt!3o.1 dead, tktec*.
The list of those reported missing has
been growing, and lias now nearly
reached forty. The morgue and under-
taking establishments are besieged by
anxious relatives and friends. The
work of identification is proceeding
slowly, as the bodies i.ow being recov-
ered are in bad condition.
After wandering about since the ac-
cident William 11. Henry, ij traveling
man whose home is given ; s Green-
ville, Tenn.. has reached Pueblo, lie
is nearly blind ; d almost crazy from
hardship and e. posure. He hud been
carried nine miles down ihe river, aim
had been w., iking uin.Us.dy about
without food c- ’.voter. He was taken
to a hospital, where he is lying in a
serious condition.
A cernnerY jury ha", r.ren culled and
viewed the s ene m ihe wreck, and
examined a »::• ’her e.f wit nesses.
Miss Yhm!'* S-d'-y. v.dip was report-
ed dead is alive In Colorado Springs.
She is stenographer in ihe offices of
Rep rose n t a t i vc Hog g.
One KiHcrl; I'lmr IJ'irt,
Fort Scott, Kan., Aug. 10. — One
man was killed, and four in.ured in
the collision south of here of a Mis-
souri pacific engine drawing a caboose
and a heavily-laden freight train com-
ing down grade. Tile dead man was
Roltert II. Warren, fireman of light
enuiue. The injured — Ed. Nelmier,
fireman of freight engine, seriously;
G. M. Watson, engineer: E. M. Grubbs,
brakeumn; Roy Hartshorn, conductor
—all are from Nevada, Mo.
ITATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
Hewi of Michigan Prepared fbr the
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Readers.
Camp Boynton, Ludington, Mich.,
Aug. ft. — Governor Aaron T. Bliss
was revolved in camp with all tho spcc-
taculnrism duo to Ids official position.
Four comptinliufl of United States in-
fantry escorted tho governor from the
railway station, the artillery fired a
salute of seventeen gnus, and the bri-
gade was drawn up to recetvo him at
bis hetnUjuarturs. In the evening a
band concert whs given in his honor.
The governor’s review will he held
Thursday. General Boynton, for
whom the camp wrts named, and Burt
D. Cady, arrived at camp soon after
the governor's party, but there was no
display for them except a turn out of
ladies.
May Sightseer* Sunday.
The Sunday brigade dress parade
drew large crowds of sightseers and
almost depopulated Epworth Heights.
The four l Kinds were inasHod into one
and the forty-four companies, with the
platoon of artillery, made a magnifi-
cent sixvtacle, all of the soldiers wear-
ing khaki uniforms. Chaplain Kelly,
of the Second regiment, celebrated
mass at S):o0 o’clock, and Chaplains
White and Hunks also held services
during the day. The weather condi-
tions have been unpleasant for two
days; cold raw winds blowing and there
was a heavy rain late Sunday after-
noon.
Plenty of “Grub," ami Gotxl Water.
The Sibley tent — a circular tent
with an army stove in tho center of
it — is used at this encampment These
tents are more comfortable than tho
old-style square tent, and the men are
well fixed in every respect Tho cook-
ing is done on army stm’en and de-
tailed in eticli company as cooks. A
varied supply of meats, fresh and salt,
vegetables, ice and other supplies fills
the larders. There Is no lack of pro-
visions, nisi pure water Is tapped from
hydrants at every company kitchen.
No Itaylight I* RnrtM'd.
The men arc kept actively employed
at field iLiiUomerB, drill, target prac-
tice, guard duty, and the day’s work
closes with ceremonial dress parades.
The principle upon which the camp is
conducted is that the men shall earn
their pay, and consequently they are
kept at their military duties without
cessation or much chance to loaf.
SANK WILL PROBABLY PAYtf  
Clohdl State Bank at White Pigeon
Thought Able to Lhjuldute All It*
Imlehta'iIncKD.
White Pigeon, M I cl’-. Aug. 8. — Ev-
ery reason exists for the belief that
the state bank of this place, which
was closed recently, will pay 100 cents
on Hie dollar and that no one will
lose a cent The first dividend will
lie ready in from thirty to sixty days.
It is not known what per cent, will
be paid in this first dividend. A re-
ceiver will be appointed in a few days.
file deposits at the time the bank
closed amounted to $131,000. Tho
amount on deposit last January was
$107, oOO. It is understood the re-
sources are wortli about $100,000. The
capital slock is $2.", 000, so that depos-
itors need not be apprehensive of the
results.' Among the resources is real
estate valued at SID.OOO.
Pioneer Resident Dead.
Flint, Mich.. Aug. 0. - Caleb \V.
Gillctt, aged 01. is dead at the home
ol his nim\ Deceased was liorn at
Avon. X. Y., and was one of the old
est residents in Genesee county, coin
ina to Michigan in ISO 4 with his la-
ther and a'brother ami landing in De-
troit. Ho at once took up the Indian
trail from there to this city nml on to
Saginaw, where he assisted in building
the court house and several saw mills,
in 18-17 he came to Flint and helped
to build the first saw mill on the Flint
river.
Michigan'* BUI for Teacher*.
Lansing, Mich.. Aug. if — The
report of the superintendent of public
instruction shows that the total wages
paid to teachers in the schools of
Michigan during the last school year
was $5,308,720.29; the average wages
of men teachers was $54.72 per month,
and of women teachers, STVOO. Of
the total cost of the school system
$2,285,000 was paid by the state from
the primary school fund.
Satolli to Sail for Rome.
New York, Aug. -10.— Cardinal Sa-
tolli will sail for Borne today after a
visit of eight weeks in this country.
His trip included nearly all the large
cities and while he was on no special
mission he said that lie was greatly
pleased with ids reception.
Widow* Will Imlorne the Judge.
Charlevoix, Mich.. Aug. S. — More
liberal allowances for widows than the
pre-ent law allows was among the rec-
ommendations made by President John*
II. Grant, of Manistee, at the conven-
tion of the Associta.on of Probate
Ju.L-es here.
Bryau Returns to His Home.
Acquitted of Murder.
, j I, v t x ,1V T | Houghton, Mich.. .U;:r 9. — Ante
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 10. — William J. i-i
, ..... ‘ _ I Host, an Italian charge, i will) the mu
dcr of Vergiiia Lombardi, at Tri MomBryan has returned to his home to at-
tend the Democratic state convention,
which met here today. The Populist
convention met at the same time. There
is absolutely no agreement on candi-
dates
tain, was acquitted by the jury afn
eight hours' deliberation, on the nh
of ^elf-defense. The killing occum
during a quarrel over money matter
Fell Head Fir*t Througli a Trap.
Houghton. Mich.. Aug. 9.— FulfilSpooner Confers with Roosevelt.
Washington, -^u^- Senator , head first through a trap door. Ja
Spooner, of Wisconsin, had a confer- j Dean, a teamster, was ntera
ence with the president. 'Hie talk re-jgCalped. His skull, though laid bn
lated to general politics and to the sit- ( by wounds, was not crushed and
nation in W isconsin. will probably recover.




WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.< VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACKj AND COLORS| 'FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES v
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS
/
KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN PETTI-
COATS
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and See us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Keriaf Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
is still in the lead as having the BEST HORSES IN WESTERN MICH-
IGAN, both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
Farmers, if you are after QUALITY and HANDSOME horses,
come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
JOHN SCHIPPER. Proprietor.
Fillmore, Mich.
Come to ns for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We a] so contract and build.












for •Wnrt’iftwn year* are fivlnf out
and cauie much dlaappolntment among
the people.
In one place a company drilled a wall
to a depth of 2,800 fNt, then clp^ed It
and claimed that no oil could be found.
Soon another set of men leased the
-- -------- ---- land at a l«x. ---- - .
Terns of Subscription. 11.80 per year, or «l per wel, an^ obtained the oil In large
Ottawa Corarr TtMES.
M.O. MANT1WO, PabUsbtr.
#«Mtotae4 every Friday, at Holland. Jllehigan.
OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
year it paid In tavance.
Advertlslni Rate* made known on Application.
fiF*Entewd at the iK)*t office at Holland. Mien .




Holland, Mich., Aug. 8. 1004.
The board met In regular monthly
session and was called to order by the
president.
Members present-Trustees Kremers.
Oeerllngs. Steketee. Marsllje, Wing.
Kramer and Van Duren.
Absent— Trustees Mabbs and McLean.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The secretary presented a communi-
cation from Miss May Do Free, •asking
for a release from her engagement as
teacher for the ensuing school year.
On motion of Trustee Wing the re-
lease was granted.
The committee on teachers recom-
mended the engagement of Miss Hose
Root at a salary of four hundred and
fifty dollars.
Trustee Marsllje moved that (he re-
port he accepted and that Miss Root be
engaged. Carried.
The committee on books and appara-
tus recommended an expenditure of
eight hundred dollars for free text
books and supplies.
On motion of Trustee Oeerllngs the re-
port was adopted.
The committee on buildings and
grounds reported ns follows:
To the Board of Education of the Pub-
lic Schools of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen— Your committee on build-
ings and grounds would recommend the
re-appointment of all the Janitors now
employed, for the ensuing year, at the




Dated Holland. Mich., Aug. 8, EMM.
On motion of Trustee Steketee the re-
port was adopted and accepted.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported favorably upon the fol-
lowing bills: %
J. A. Vanderveen, supplies ...... ? - tji
Ottawa County Times, printing.. 1ft •*)
Citizens’ Telephone Co., phones., ft (JO
Board of Public Works, light.... 2 oft
Frltsch & Thompson, supplies and
labor ............................ 2 oft
Trustee Kramer moved that the sev-
eral bill be allowed and orders be drawn
for the same. Carried.
Trustee Oeerllngs moved that the bid
of J. J. Howden Co. for new boiler and
connections be accepted and contract
awarded them for seven hundred and
twenty-seven dollars. Carried.
The matter of tuition for non-resi-
dent pupils was referred to the com-
mittee on schools with the superintend-
ent, to report at the next meeting of
the board.
On motion of Trustee Oeerllngs the
board adjourned.
G. J. VAN DUREN,
Secretary.
Allegan County Real Estate Transfers.
Frederick Klumpers and wife to Fred-
erick Klumpers, Jr., IT."^ acres on sec-
tion 18, Gverisel, 84, (MM).
John Partridge and wife to Benjamin
Ende. fto acres on section 8, Heath,
$1,200.
Olive A. Nichols to Eveline A. Martin,
southeast half of lots ft and 10, block
1ft, Otsego, $500.
First National Bank of Allegan to
Chas. B. Hurlbert and wife, 4ft acres on
section 27, Lee, $350.
Clarissa C. Dyer to Joe and Rose
Parkhurst, parcel of land on section 34.
Allegan, $100.
Milton E. Company and wife to Miena
Kronemeyer, lot 3ft, Hamilton, $1,000.
William S. Skinner and wife to
George L. Bronson and wife, ftft acres
on section 1ft, Otsego, $3, (MM).
Emma Wade et al. to Nellie Weed,
2-3 of 21 acres on section 3, Saugatuck.
$1. etc.
Homer H Adams and wife to Sophia
Pfofi, part of lot 103, Saugatuck, $515.
Nellie Weed et al. to Emma Wade. 1
acre on section 3, Saugatuck, $1, etc.
John Francis and wife to Alfred B.
Taylor, part of lot in village of Sauga-
tuck, $75.
“Cn the Wheel” to St. Louis.
A two days’ stop at Fort Wayne is
sufficient to convince a stranger that
the Germans ‘‘take after beer.” The
town has about ftft, 000 inhabitants, ot
which fully two-thirds are Germans or
of German descent. During my stay
they had their annual picnic in one of
the parks. Many were gay. and not a
few had passed beyond that stage, and
were moistening the earth with the con-
tents of their stomach.
What interested me, however, in
Fort Wayne was the casting of rail-
road car wheels. In Michigan we are
accustomed to stop working when the
temperature reaches the 100 degree
mark. In this casting foundry the
average temperature is 1G7 degrees.
The employes are mostly foreigners,
and their salary varies in proportion to
the number of .wheels that are cast.
From Fort Wayne to Indianapolis Is a
journey full of interest. The curse,
laid upon Adam and his descendants,
has taken deep root through this coun-
try, for here we find the thistle from
five to six feet high with cylindrical
heads about five inches long. Immedi-
ately on entering Wells county we see
J]j£h derricks, which were used in
Mlrilling oil wells. The number in-
creases until we are in the midst of the
great Indiana oil fields. I was given
the liberty to climb to the top of a
newly constructed derrick, which
reached a height of 85 feet, and from
there I counted ftft oil wells. This was
something new, and five hours soon
-passed by in this vicinity.
The construction of a well is very
simple. A six-inch pipe is driven to a
depth of about 1,100 feet. After clean-
ing it about 200 pounds of dynamite is
dropped, which causes a terrible ex-
plosion in the bottom, sending the oil.
water anft gas into the air a distance of
almost 150 feet. After this is success-
fully performed a two-inch pipe is let
down, and through this the oil is
pumped by gasoline engines. One en-
gine is capable of working from eight
to twelve pumps. The water and gas
are now separated from the oil and the
latter is shipped in its crude state to
the Standard Oil and other companies,
where it is refined.
The oil farms are of great value. The
land Is leased to the companies and the
farmer secures from one-eighth to one-
sixth of the output. This he disposes
of at 95 cents per barrel, and makes a
living while the refine: makes a for-
tune.
All farmers use gas for fuel and light,
free of charge. City people in that vi-
cinity pay from five to twenty dollars
a year for this privilege.
Some gas wells which were operated
aay Cto«4 daalltlM
This Raw Variety.
produce Its color and stay red, say*
quantities. Thus the former learns.
On nearing Indianapolis I was In-
formed that nearly all the people were
Dutchmen. The same person Informed
me that there was ft new settler who
talked a strange language, not far
awav. Upon closer Inquiry I found
that the Germans were called Dutch,
and that this new settler was a real
Hollander. I could not help hut visit
him. He was greatly surprised and es-
corted me to his home. I took great
pleasure In answering his numerous
questions about the Holland settlement
in Michigan. I was treated on the real
thing In the coffee line. After my visit
I made my way to Indianapolis, the
city about which I had read much, but
knew little. The attractive thing In
this city Is the soldiers’ and sailors
monument, the grandest achievement
of architectural and sculptural art in
the world. It stands in the heart of the
city. All main streets angle towards It.
It reaches a height of 314% feet. From
Its balcony a visitor looks over a beau-
tiful picture of the capitol city and sur-
rounding country, a delightful view not
surpassed anywhere.
On the east and west sides of the mon-
ument are the two largest groups that
have ever been carved out of solid
stone, the one on the east representing
war, the other peace. On the east and
west sides of the terrace are magnifi-
cent cascades, over each of which Hows
7,000 gallons of water per minute.
Forty-eight arc and (*50 Incandescent
lights make It the most brilliantly and
beautifully lighted spot In this country.
Above the entrance facing south Is the
simple Inscription of dedication, “To
Indiana’s Silent Victors.”
Indianapolis Is the largest veneer
manufacturing center of the world.
There are seven factories here and
their combined output Is nearly equal
to that of nil the other factories In the
United States. They make a specialty
of quartor-sawed white oak veneering.
They also make walnut, red oak, syc-
amore and maple veneer. The syca-
more used to be regarded ns a compar-
atively worthless tree, but It works up
well in veneering and finds many uses
in the manufacture of furniture. It
can be stained in imitation of cherry
and other hard woods. The process of
manufacture is simple and interesting.
The logs delivered in the factory are
first cooked in hot water vats to make
them soft and workable. After being
thoroughly ‘‘cooked” they are placed
in machines designed for the purpose
and either sliced by a powerful knife
or cut by a circular saw into slabs
about one-twentieth of an inch thick.
These slabs arc so pliable that they can
be bent double without breaking. The
uniform thickness or thinness of tV
slabs is preserved by the action of the
machinery and does not vary as much
as a hair's breadth In the entire length
of the slab. After this they are sea-
soned by steaming. This requires
about twenty-four hours, and then they
are ready for market.
It is in great demand by car builders
and furniture manufacturers, especi-
ally oak veneering, which is placed as a
finish on softer and cheaper woods.
Some huge logs which came to the fac-
tories show by the rings on them that
the trees were from 25ft to 4ftft years
old. These monarchs of the forest all
come from Indiana, and the period of
their growth reaches far beyond the
time when white men first entered this
part of the country.
I left Indianapolis on the old Na-
tional Emigrant road, which begins in
the east and passes through the center
of the United States. It Is still an em-
igrant road, for In many places we
found people camping over night along
the roadside with two or three wagons
filled with furniture and provisions.
Some are going to St. Louis, others to
Kansas and further west. The road in
general is very good.
Between Indianapolis and Terre Haute
we pass through the Indiana coal min-
ing district. Thousands of people are
engaged in mining this fuel. I was
given the privilege of entering a mine,
where from 200 to 300 people were con-
stantly kept busy. The superintendent
supplied me with a full miner’s suit,
boots, cap, headlight and all. With a
guide I visited about ten of the under-
ground rooms. After going down with
the elevator about 125 feet we entered
a passage which branched off to the
different parts. The main passage was
about three-fourths of a mile long. The
side passages lead to the rooms where
the miners are working. Through the
main passage we made our way on a
motor car. The other ways had to be
footed. The passages are from four to
six feet high. The bottom is boggy and
the mule holes are filled with water and
mud. At the end we find three or four
miners at work with pickaxes or elec-
tric machines. The coal is drawn to the
main passage by mules, and from there
by electricity. The miners are paid by
the ton. They average about five dol-
lars per day. This sum is sufficient to
secure good homes, but that is not the
miner's ambition. Near each coal mine
are two or more saloons, and much of
the hard-earned money is spent there.
I was told that hardly a week goes by
in which not a miner is killed or seri-
ously injured in a quarrel when in a
drunken state. When sober he Is good
natured and kind. All the men seem
satisfied with their work and would
not want to change labor with anyone.
It is cool In summer as well as com-
fortable In winter. They have a goodly
supply of fresh air and water. A
miner under these conditions has no
reason to complain, much less to strike.
Near Terre Haute I was joined by two
young men who were on their way to
St. Louis. We soon entered a hilly
country. Now for coasting. Some-
times half a mile at a time. We en-
joyed it until we met with an accident.
Facing a steep incline with turns so
that we were not able to see the foot,
we coasted as usual. On nearing the
foot of the hill we came to a bridge
that angled about 5ft degrees from the
straight course. My companions had
the good luck of breaking their speed
so as to make the turn, and 1 had the
unpleasant privilege of sweeping the
bridge for about ten feet, while my
wheel took its course towards the river.
Leaving a few patches "f untanned
leather on the bridge. t\le went to a
neighbor for a dressing. The good
woman informed us that more than
twenty bicycles had been broken and
many riders injured at this place. We
congratulated ourselves on being so
fortunate as not to break our machines
and sustaining only, t slight injuries.
Out of sympathy to our fellow riders we
put up two boards at the top of the
hill with the following inscription:
•'Brother cyclist, here post your will
Before you go and coast this hill.”
I attached my name and address to
the bottom, thinking that someone
THE BUCKEYE REDS.
Claiioffi Pat
Mrs. Frank Metcalf of Ohio, originator
of the breed. In American Poultry Jour-
nol.
Our next claim Is thair excellent lay-
ing qualities, a quality severely tested
during the last long winter, when one
customer reported an average of seven
eggs a, day from thirteen pullets and
three hens from Dec. 1 to Feb. 10, this
In Michigan, with tbe thermometer of-
ten 15 to 20 degrees below tero and not
a very comfortable coop.
The third claim Is that they are an
Ideal market bird, being large (cocks
GARNET, BUCKETS BED COCK.
nine to ten, hens five to seven pounds)
and having rich yellow legs and skin,
plump, meaty bodies and fine, delicious
flesh, skin not coarse and tough and no
excess of bone and gristie. Oar fourth
claim is that they ore good sitters and
mothers.
Our last claim is their great beauty.
While they are a farmer’s fowl, bred
by a farmer’s wife with an eye to the
farmer’s needs, they are as handsome
as any mere fancier’s fowl on the mar-
ket today. The males are n dark, rich
velvety red, vigorous and hardy, with
red eyes and ear lobes and yellow legs.
They are a pleasure to look at. The
hens have dark red necks and soft
brown bodies, which make them a fit-
ting companion for their beautiful con-
sort
Proper Amount of Feed.
Every man must learn to study the
wants of his poultry to tell Just what
quantity of animal food to give, says
an Iowa fanner in American Poultry
Journal. I advise every man to watch
the droppings from his poultry. That
is the thermometer in feeding. Three
and one-half to 4 per cent of fat is .
found in the droppings of a well fed C. Walsh, Druggist,
fowl. If you find an excess of faf
your feed is wrong, and you are feed-
ing something that is going to waste.
It is a good plan to take up a few
droppings occasionally, stir them in an
old tin with hot water, allow it itu^aol,
and you will see the amount of fat they
are passing. No one can tell you the
exact amount to feed. One advantage
of feeding grain in the morning is one







Special attention given to collection*.
Office, Van der Veen llloelr.
Clt. Phone ;M, Lor. River and Mth St.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prior* Paid to farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ................................. JJ
Em. pel «o» ..... . .........................
Dried Applet, per lb .......................
Poutoe*.nerbu..... ..... . ...............
Been*, band picked, perbu ................. 1 «)
Onions ..................................... 1
Winter Apple*— good .............. jatorw
GRAIN.
n*hMt ner bu ........ . ....... old new l.oj*K'eK . . . . ........ best white ffiMj
Buckwheat per Uu ........................ W
Corn. .............................
Barley, per too... .................. Itf*
Clover Seed, ner bu ................ Mj
Timothy seed, per bu. (to eotiNumer*) ..... 2.00
UEKF, PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ................ to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ............... . to d
Turkeys live ........................ U
Tallow, per lb .......................... .4
Beef, ’iressed, pet lb. ........... i»)4 to 6
Pork, dressed, ner lb... ................. -dw
Mutton, dressed, per :b ................. 7 to a




Hav ................................. 12 to 14
Flour, “Suulight,” patent, per barrel ........ d 2®
Flour* '‘Daisy." straight, per barrel ......... 5 80
Ground Feed 1 35 per hundred 2500 pci ton.
Com Meal, unboiled 1 30 per hundred, 24 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, uolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings,.! 25 per hundred 23 00 per toi .
Bran 1 15 per hundred, 21/0*pe» tun
Linseed Meal fi 4* pernundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by thcCappon llertscb Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ............................ 9
“ 1 green hide .............. . ................ 8
" 1 tallow ........ . ...................... 4XC
Unwashed.
Wool.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salvea you ever
heard of, Bucklen’a Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Revolution Imminent. -
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble In your system Is
nervousness, sleepllness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never falls to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters Is only 50c,
and that Is returned if it don’t give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance In the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
.... . .... ..... .... -----  facturers In which It failed to effect a
ticating organs are more active in the cure. When given as soon as the child
morning. In feeding mask first meal ' .....
you will find often droppings w|Il- con-
tain from ft to 8 per cent of fat which
means a great loss of egg or flesh form-
ing substance, whichever you are feed-
ing for.
Cat Green Bone For Hen*.
We have seen it stated that there
ore some people who are of the opin-
ion that cut green bone is of no ad-
vantage to laying hens and even lean
to the belief that the feeding of it is
frequently attended with injury, says
A. V. Meersch in Western Poultiy
Journal. You can find people who will
contend that about every article of
food which has ever been recommended
by experienced poultrymeu Is unfit for
that purpose and is likely to make
serious trouble if so used. There are
people in the world who find pleasure
in being contrary, and some of them
have even gone into the poultry busi-
ness. It is to be regretted if they have
convinced the beginner that cut green
bone cannot be fed to laying hens in
reasonable quantity with entire safety
and satisfaction.
Dry Baby Chtck Food.
A good dry baby chick food is made
os follows: Cracked wheat, 25 parts;
pin head or roiled oats. 2ft parts;
cracked corn, 15 parts; millet seed, 10
parts; beef scraps, 1ft parts; chick sloe
grit, 5 parts; granulated charcoal, 5
parts; broken rice. 5 parts; rape seed, 5
parts'. Sometimes we omit one or two
of the ingredients or change them for
something else should any be difficult
to obtain or too high in price, if the
chicks have free range or a large run,
a sufficient quantity of this food is
placed in “chick feeders” in the morn-
ing to allow them all they will want
for the day.— L. E. Keyser in Western
Poultry Journal.
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children llge It. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St, Holland.
GIRL WANTED.
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.
A Frightened Horee.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts. Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
Low For Chicken Thievek. « <7
A bill has been passed in the IcgiB'
lature of Iowa making the stealing ;of
chickens a penitentiary offense, punish-
able by two years' imprisonment and
a line of $200 as a maximum penalty.
The poultry industry is now a very
valuable one. prize birds bringing hun-
dreds of dollars, and this measure is
much needed. Foultrymen are elated
at the passing of this measure.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Enquire at this office.
FOR SALE.
A good ‘‘Advance ” threshing rig, size
of thresher 32x48, with bagger .and
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
/simple engine mounted on a high pres-
sure 'boiler with all latest improve-
ments. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons. Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers. Holland R. F. D.,
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
Food Ynlue of Ekk*.
uu,tul,„ w.c. The weight of eggs is about a pound
might out of gratitude bequeath to met and a half to the dozen. A pound oftiv v/ut vja b* w ujiu l illi jrwuilUm
old monkey wrench or something j ejrpS wjjj agi far !IS a pound of meat
in the repair line. I for any family. Think of this when
Ve are now in Illinois, the great corn; _ ___ ' . ... .. ........ „
state. All the crops but wheat are T00 aro fe€ding aud earln* for jour
fairly good. COUNTRY BOY. I fowls.
FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change ior city property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
bouse. H. E.Van Kampen.







Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn -Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1,15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER GO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.




Have just received a shipment of
Couches. Handsomely designed
Frames, upholstered in Crushed
Plush or Plain and Fancy Figured
Velours.
Buy our Couches with Guaranteed
Springs.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 E. 8th Street.
The Book Store
We Carry a Splendid
Line of....
SOUVENIRS
In Burnt Leather and
Burnt Wood....
A Fine Line of Novelties for the Summer Season.
H. VANDER PL0EG, 44 e. 8th st.
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good houfe and barn, gsod out-
buildings, good well, good apple sr-
chard. Located 2*i miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell. on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken assn. En-
quire at this office.
It's a mistake to imagine that Itch-
ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to-
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th Street.
From Time to Time
you may require the service of a Dentist. Then
remember that nowhere can you get better service
than we give.
In every operation, from the very simplest to
the most difficult, we always use the greatest care
and caution; so that there can be no possible
chance of failure.
The daily recommendations of our patients
plainly show that our reputation as thorough,
honest, skilful dentists is merited.
Our prices never vary.
All work guaranteed.
..... ................. . . $5 Silver and Cement Fillinji. . 50c




Rev A. Strabbing is enjoying a vaca-
tion for a few weeks.^ /Mrs. William Hoet of Holland is vislt-
ing Mrs. Isaac Houting.
Henry Vanden Berg, who has been
attending the summer schoo at the
University of Michigan medical depart-
ment. returned home Friday and vis-
lied his parents a few days. He is now
engaged for the rest of his vacation at
the drug store of A. DeKruif at Zee-land. t
Rev. JohirMeengs of Albany, N. Y.,
delivered two sermons in the Reformed
church last Sunday to large audiences.
Mrs. Jacob Van DyK was very hap-
pily surprised at her home Thursday
afternoon. August 4, by the Ladies Aid
society of this place. The occasion was
her seventy-second birthday anniver-
sary. Mrs. A. Bos. president of the so-
ciety, in a few well chosen words, pre-
sented her with a beautiful remem-
brance. Elaborate refreshments were
served and choice music was furnished
by Mrs. A. J. Bosman. A very enjoy-
able afternoon was spent and the time
for returning homewards came all too
soon.
The Misses Anna and Nettie Brouwer
were the guests of Mrs. Dr. Vanden
Berg on Monday evening.
John S. Brouwer was out with bis
cutter last Monday morning. Don't
rush the season, John, even if it is a
little cool just now.
Nelson Stanton of Forest Grove vis-
ited here Saturday.
* Henry J. Kooyers, who has been sick
with typhoid fever, is improving. V M
Overcoats and robes were in demand
Monday morning. Some report a light
frost on low lands. It certainly is cool
for pickles and corn.
A. De Krulf of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Underhill and children spent
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vau-
deu Berg.
Ralph W. Brouwer, who was injured
a few weeks ago by falling on a sythe,
is gradually improving and will be able
to be at work again in a few weeks.
At a bum raising last vVednesday
Bert Slagh. ion of C. J. Slagh, fell 18
feet and fractured his arm so badly in
two places that amputation may be
necessary '0 save the boy's life.
„ EAST B/OLLAND.
John Nies is spending a week at Chi-
cago.
Dr. W. J. Rooks took in the races at
Gratd Ripids last week.
Mrs. S. Bosch spent a few days at
Cadillac.
A. G. Rooks, of Grand Rapids, visited
friends and relatives here a few days
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Baron visited in
Grand Rapips a couple of days.
Ben Meeuwsen, of Borculo, spent
Sunday here with friends.
Mies Tinie Nies. of G-and Rapids,
visited her parents here.
In this day It is possible for a skill-
ed butternialcer to produce a gilt edged
product if be be given a fair chance,
says the Creamery Journal. But cream-
ery managers should not be niggardly
about providing modern equipment or
haggle over paying a good buttermak-
er a good salary.
Blunt poor seed in infertile soil— or
even good soil improperly propared*-
cut short your cultivation, and what
sort of yield would you expect in the
Give your buttermakeg poor milk and
cream, a shabby creamery and rob him
of modern apparatus, and what will he
be able to accomplish?
Premium butter fcn’t made nowa-
days in dirty, rundown, very poorly
equipped creameries nor from filthy
milk nor rotten cream. Present day
methods enable a buttermaker to pro-
duce better butter from poor milk and
cream than was possible a few years
ago, but perfect butter can be made
only from perfect milk in a clean
creamery properly equipped, and a
good buttermaker with a bead full of
brains is a necessary part of the equip-
ment.
A Premium BnMermaker.
W. S.' Smnrao of Masonville, la.,
whose portrait is here given, is at the
top of the list of the buttermakers of
the Hawkeye State. He is entbusias-
fresh air for cows. EQUIPPING A CREAMERY.
Tbe Ventilation of Stables and How Practical SnKgeatloaa Regard*
to Secnre It. ing Buttermaking Plants.
I have my way of furnishing my cat* The keen competition in all lines of
tie fresh air in the barn. It is this: In ' business makes it necessary to look for
the center of the roof I had made a the most Improved and economical
good si®*1 cupola. This served one
purpose In sustaining a staff, tipped
methods.
In building and equipping a creamery
there are many details to be considered
with an arrow ana compass, stowing ln ^ t(j 'lesscn tbe mBt of manufnff.
the direction of the wind. No object
on my farm has been studied more by
passersby than tills simple weather
vane. But the cupola does better serv-
ice than this in providing pure air for
all stock in the born. On each side of
the cupbla are two windows with mov-
4j1c blinds, which may be opened or
closed, as desired. My hay shoot is
constructed so that it may he opened
or shut When open there is a free cir-
culation of air from the basement to
the robf.
But this is not all. In front of my
stanchions and also in the rear of the
stalls I have a row of windows with
sash and glass, affording light which
I hold to he a highly desirable thing in
ture and at the same time produce a
uniform and superior article of butter.
The creamery should be located as
nearly as possible In the center of a
milk producing district, and It is very
essential to have a sufficient number
of cows to make the venture profita-
ble.
The material to be used in the con-
struction of the building is a very im-
portant factor. Although the first cost
Is a trifle greater, a brick building is
the most sanitary and, in the long run,
cheaper, than if wood were used.
Whether the walls he of brick or
wood, they should be placed upon a
solid foundation of rock, which should
bo placed below the surface far enough
sufficient width to insure
THE MARKET DUCKLING.
Htlpfnl Hints Fo* tk® GntAnn®® of
the Breeder.
July and August are good months to
get out market stock.
Fresh drinking water must be given
the stock three times a day.
Having lights burning in the duck
runs keeps the birds quiet at night
Clean out the duck houses every week.
Each day put /resh bedding upon the
used litter.
Unless you market the ducklings
when ten weeks old you will be each
week more at a loss.
The drinking vessels should be deep
enough so that the duck or duckling
can get Its head in the water.
In driving ducks go about It slowly,
as they are weak in their legs and can-
not stand undue excitement
Ducks allowed bathing water are not
so apt to overfatten on account of the
exercise they take in the water.
Allow no excitement about the duck
runs, as both old and young are of a
nervous disposition and easily frighten-
ed.
The duck runs should be disinfected
This is best done
_____ and be of
any stable. I watch the course of the j agilinst settling. It is very difficult to ; at least once a year. This is uost uono
wind, and if it comes from the south I keep t|lc machinery running properly j by growing a green crop in it while the
shut the* windows on that side and ! ^ flie building settles first on one side ducks are occupying an alternate run.
open those on the opposite side sulli- 1 an(i then on the other,
ciently to allow plenty of air to come j Every creamery should have a sanl-
in. Should the wind come from the j tary an(i substantial floor. Cement
In seems to fill all the requirements and,
if properly constructed, is much supe-
rior to wood, but a cement floor poorly
made is not much preferable to no floor
at all. The principal objection to the
cement floor is that it is too cold and
other direction, I reverse the plan,
this way I avoid a direct draft upon my
stock and still give them pure air.
If closely shut in you will notice a
foul odor, which must be deadly for all
to breathe, man or beast. It cannot
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregen—
Could not get along without Roekr
Mountain Tea. Makes women streng
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
G. A. Roberts, of Llntner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
•5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's








be otherwise. Of course my plan is (iamp for the operator’s health, and
simple. Most good things are. There- 1 this difficulty can he almost or entirely
In lies their value.— Cor. Stockman and
Farmer. _ _
Cowh am! Green Corn.
Many dairy farmers not far from
town will find it -a paying venture to
overcome if the proper precautions are
taken in its construction. When it is
necessary that the floor be of wood, it
is a good plan to have the joists quite
close together, so the floor can be firm-
ly nailed to prevent warping. The
put In quite u lot of sweet corn, get- flooring should be dressed and well
ting in some on especially early warm | matched and from” one and a half to
soil, i By having an early shirt and two Inches in thickness. Whatever
getting a< good trade fixed you canjujld material is used in construction it
it through the season. As soon as the should have a” slant toward a drain.
The Detroit Tribune.
That great independent and eminently
fair newspaper, The Detroit Tribune,
has just completed a work of much his-
toric value to the state of Michigan.
The work is the official souvenir, of the
recent ’ celebration at Jackson of the
fifteenth anniversary of the monster
mass meeting held under the Jackson
oaks July <>. 1854, at which Michigan
placed itself squarely against the ex-
tension of slavery and formed the Re-
publican party. The book contains the
official proceedings of the celebration, a
history of the Republican party and
portraits of many eminent citizens who
took part in that great historic event
of 50 years ago. It also contains en-
gravings of the chief participants in
the celebration, of many leading citi-
zens of Michigan. Being bound in
leather, the work will form a lasting
memento and a valuable historical pos-
session for those who are to receive it.
Women who have themselves suffered
_*rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
- Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
* doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J- H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
flfty-cent and 31.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Graafschap.
The Republican county convention
was held at Allegan last Wednesday
and the following delegates attended
from Laketown and Fillmore town-
ships: Messrs John Rutgers. Gerrit
Neerkin, Gerrit Tien, Albert Scholten,
.John Slenk, James Campbell. John H.
tPleper, Harm Walcot, Henry Saggers.
Gerrit Ensing, Jan W. Sarvelink,, John
Schrotenboer, Henry. Menken, John
Garvelink, Jr., Abram Van Zanten,
Peter Schrotenboer, Alfred Den Bley-
ker and Herman Tien. Messrs. Henry
and Ben Lugers also attended. The
following were nominated: Sheriff, A1
Whitbeck; County Clerk. Herman
Brower: Probate Judge, F. H. Will-
iams: Register of Deeds, W. H. Dunn;
and Treasurer, James Hall.
Rev. John Kuzenga is enjoying a four
weeks’ vacation. Next Sunday he will
preach in the First Reformed church at
Holland.
t Dr£ Peppier is having a fine office and
residence built north of the village on
ground purchased from R. Bouws.
Steniberg Bros, have the contract. , ,
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles, if
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss.,
has to say: "Last fall my wife had
B every symptom of consumption. She
W took Dr. King's New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improve-
ment came at once and four bottles
entirely cured her.” Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
Marriage Licenses.
George H. Burch. 24. Tallmadge;
Cleve E. McCulllock, 27, Berlin.
Henry Lievense. 35, Holland; Ger-
trude Luidens, 29, Holland.
Goo-fre DeWit-t, 2?, Holland; Winnie
Van Dragt, 22. Holland.
Goonv Cnlturc.
There is no reason why every farmer
who has plenty of grass range should
not keep geese and increase ids in-
MADIBON BOY.
come at very little cost, as they can
be kept on grass and water from spring
until late in the fall, says u correspond-
ent of 'Commercial Poultry. Nearly
every farmer has some meadow near
his buildings which could be utilized to
a very good advantage by .devoting it
to goose culture. The only time you
have to feed any grain is in winter,
and then very little is required to keep
them in good breeding condition. Feed
a little oats, cut clover and green corn-
stalk leaves, oyster shells and plenty
of water and a little corn at night on
real cold days, and your breeding geese
will be in tbe best of condition when
the breeding season arrives. Madison
Boy, who took first prize for Toulouse
W. s. BMABZO.
tic, efficient and well posted. He took
second place at th^ Iowa state fair
and first at the Interstate live stock
show, his score being 98% in both
cases.
Producer and Creamery*
“One of the great needs of the dairy
situation in this state is a better un-
derstanding between the producer and
the manufacturer— between the farmer
and the creamery company,” says
Claude H. Hinman, assistant in but-
termaking at the University of Ne-
braska.
“Too often the farmer regards the
creamery company as his natural ene-
my, whose only aim is to ‘skin him’ of
every cent it can.
“It has been claimed that centraliza-
tion is the first stage in monopoly and
that as such it should be opposed by
all. It is not my purpose now to de-
bate this phase of the question. But
every one who is in touch with the
facts of the situation must admit that
the centralized plant is at a disad-
vantage when quality of product is
considered. They do not and cannot
make strictly first class butter under
existing circumstances. The reason
for this lies in the fact that there Is
more in buttermaking than the mere
process of manufacture. The handling
of the cream is fully as important.
One might go back of this and say
with perfect truth that the making of
butter begins with the cow, her care
and treatment and the treatment of
the milk.
“The responsibility of the cream han-
dling under the older system, the sys-
tem now in operation in Minnesota,
which makes the best creamery but-
ter in the world, rested upon the but-
termaker, a trained man. But under
our centralized system this responsi-
bility is transferred to the farmer. The
farmer is too often uninformed in re-
gard to what handling of milk and
cream is necessary in order to secure
good butter, and, worse yet, far too
many farmers take the position that it
does not make any difference anj'way.
They say it is the creamery company’s
business to see to the buttermaking
and what little he produces does not
make any difference. This attitude
may be due to ignorance or it may be
due to negligence
“Ignorance can be pardoned, but tbe
man who deliberately allows his pails,
cans and separator to be filthy and
who will not take proper care of his
cream because ‘it is the creamery com-
pany’s lookout and not his’ deserves
not only severe ' censure, but actual
prosecution.
, :“Tbat his product is only a small
part of that which comes to the cream-
ery is no excuse. ‘A little leaven will
marketable1 ears are picked the stalks
and small ears make excellent cow
fodder and come on at just about the
time the pastures begin to be short.
You will want a succession for this.
Slid we' have found the following va-
rieties to work well; Sheffield, Crosby’s
Early, Shaker’s Early, Evergreen and
Country Gentleman. These cover a
wide period. Varieties with larger
ears will sell for one time better per-
haps, hut large kerneied corn is not
usually of as good quality. Some have
spoiled their trade by picking too long
on one variety until the corn was hard
and tough, and one meal of this kind
stops the corn eating habit for some
time. The fodder will pay tbe cost of
raising the corn, and all sold is nearly
clean profit. We have known some
growers who supply grocers on con-
tract, the grocer or marketman to use
only their com, and they take back
daily unsold ears, which are used for
feeding. This means that tbe consum-
er gets fresh corn every time, the
grocer has no loss, and a better de-
mand for corn comes to the grower .-
Rural New Yorker.
’ HoUtein-Frlealan Herd Book.
Frequent Inquiries have been made
regarding cattle recorded in the West-
ern Uolstein-Friesiau association herd
book. The facts are that the western
association was consolidated with the
Hoistein-Frieslan Association of Amer-
ica several years ago. AH animals re-
corded by the western association are
now on the records of the Holstein-
Friesioa Association of America.
It would bo rather difficult to say
what dimensions a creamery building
should be to suit all conditions, but
whatever such may be the working
rooms should be small and compact
and conveniently arranged in order to
save labor In keeping tbe factory clean.
Tbe planning should be left to a person
who has had experience in that line of
work and should be so arranged as to
be most suitable for that particular sit-
uatfonr"*' ̂ w
For instance, in some localities a fac-
tory receives only milk, in some only
cream, and in still more nowadays it
has become necessary to take both.
The requirements in each case would
be different, and for that reaspn .it Js
very essential that the supervision be
left to a practical man. Both building
and machinery should be so arranged
as to be most convenient to operate
and easily kept clean. Tbe machines
should be so placed as to avoid the use
of long conductors and the pipes have
as few' joints and angles as possible.
In .selecting pipes for that purpose
care should be taken that they be
smooth inside and none be used that
is not galvanized. Even though, the
distance is very short, rubber hose
should never be useiWor conducting
M:
At seven weeks of ago tne duckling
should be fattened for market and fed
only three times a day. A good fat-
tening food is three-fourths meal, one-
fourth flour and 15 per cent beef scraps
and all the green food they can eat
once a day.
The cause of mortality among young
ducks may be traced to overheat,
dampness, getting wet, lack of grit,
gray head lice, sudden showers, delay-
ed hatches, exposure to sun, lack of
fresh water, drinking vessels too shal-
low and breeding stock out of condi-
tlon.-M. K. Boyer in American Poultry
Journal.
Keep tbe Llee Down.
In the care of young chicks It pays
to be liberal in the use of insect pow-
der. It is not an expensive article,
but is a necessity in the work of rais-
ing chicks. Keep a good stock of it
on hand and apply it often to each
brood of young chicks. This may be
done by thoroughly dusting the mother
hen or by blowing it over chicks when
under hen. To do this wait until even-
ing. when young chicks have retired
for the night, and then by placing the
left band under the hen and raising her
a little the powder may be blown over
the chicks in a very tborougli manner
and will not injure the chicks. At
least we have never had one injured
in this way and have followed this
plan for years. But it kills the lice
and gives the chicks a chance for their
lives, a thing that the lice will not do
if allowed to have full sway. It is
only a question of killing the lice or of
their killing the chicks, as they certain-
ly will if allowed to live and feed upon
the vitality of the chick. Keep the
lice down. Don’t give them a chance
at your chicks. Better raise the chicks
and eat them yourself rather than let
the lice kill tbem.-Poultry Herald.—, ^ .
s,’jX Lean Meat FO» Hcna.
There is no doubt about meat being
good food for making bens lay; but as
an exchange puts it when feeding
meat to hens do not use that portion
which is fat. The object of feeding
meat to hens is to supply them with
Wbut the Cow Seed*. ' nitrogen and not fat. as the grain cop-.
To do her best the cow must come to j tains all the fat and starch require'' by
milk or cream.— Creamlfy Journal.
DAIRY CATTLE
them.
Many of the laws of breeding as laid
down in the books are flimsy, lacking
authentic data, says Professor T. L.
Haecker. One of the chief stumbling
blocks is the point claimed to indicate
constitution. An animal deep in the
brisket, with broad shoulders and fore
legs far apart, has no more stamina or
endurance than one with a narrow,
sharp shoulder and ewe neck. In fact,
the latter, as a rule, has more nerve
and endures longer. So far as my ob-
servation goes, an animal with a good
middle and carrying little surplus tis-
sue is fitted for much work and for a
maximum period. Tbe Channel island
cattle and the Ayrshires are of this
type, and these breeds are noted for
their longevity and staying qualities.
They are also remarkably free from
constitutional diseases. On their na-
tive soil they are absolutely free from
any contagious diseases. About 500
aulnmls have now been subjected to
tbe tuberculin test on tbe island of Jer-
sey, and not a single case of tuber-
culosis has yet been found.
Another difficulty in the way of se-
curing uniformity in type is the preju-
dice against close breeding or inbreed-
ing. This, however, has, been practiced
on tlie islands for nearly two centuries,
but it has not been done with a view
of establishing tbe two essential points
indicated, though tbe cattle have them
to a greater iegree than any other, pos-
sibly because of tbe manner in which
they are fed and handled.
They are not uniform in this respect
simply because they have not been
bred with those points especially in
view. With them a small bodied cow
having a dished face, full eye and fan-
know her attendant and come to like
him. She should become familiar with j
his whistle, his voice and know the i
touch of his band. She must be milked
as nearly as possible at the same hour
each time and in the same order in
relation to tbe other cows.# A creature
of routine habits easily formed, she
resents at tbe pail any, interruption of
those habits. The higher type of pro-
ducer, the more sensitive she is to
changes. The 3,000 pound a year scrub
can be treated in almost any way and
not show such marked results, but the
cow that, on proper feed and care, |
will produce from 8,000 to 10,000 q,,],
pounds per annum will increase the
difference mentioned many fold.
tucui. If the fat is fed, it doe' not as-
sist in any manner to PJQ^e material
for eggs, but ratbe^ 'retards than as-
sists laying. The cheap portions of
beef, such as the neck, are better for
fowls than the choicest fat and lean
steaks. Blood is excellent for fowls
and can be easily fed to them by mix-
ing it with tbelr soft food. Tbe or-
dinary ground meat contains both fat
and lean and sells for about 3 cents
per pound, but as the meat is subject-
ed to heavy pressure at a high temper-
ature most of the fat is removed.— A.
V. Meersch in Western Poultry Jour-
Pointers For Feeders
I put up fifteen tons of ensilage last
fall from sorghum and soy beans
grown together in same row, writes a
correspondent of Farmers’ Advocate.
On account of danger from early frost
I had to cut the sorghum before it had
fully matured, and the result is I have
sour ensilage. I run a herd of forty to
fifty Jersey cows and make butter and
cream for private customers. Since
using the ensilage my butter is so sour
that nil my customers complain of it.
and a good many have discontinued t<>
take It. I at first fed fifty pounds per j
head per day, aud# the cows ate it
greedily, then cut down to twenty-five
pounds per day. Am now feeding
about twenty pounds, and still the but-
TIip Ekk Producer*.
Egg production should be one of the
essential things to learn about before
admitting a breed or variety to the
Standard, says O. P. Green in Commer-
cial Poultry. No difference how lino
in feather, if they are poor layers they
should be condemned. Good layers are
bora, not made. If u hen does not
trace back to a good laying ancestry,
she will not be a good layer, no dVffer-
enee what she is fed. Hens get their
good laying qualities by inheritance,
tile same as u good cow comes by her
milking qualities. These good quali-
ties, however, may be changed by
wrong treatment. The chicks must bo
rightly reared if the distinctive virtues
of their family are to be preserved.
Feed at Fcatlierlnj; Time.
Many a chick dies at the feathering
period from lack of variety of food and
especially a meat protein food. Yes,
to succeed requires 3(?5 days in the
ganders at the New York show this | yenri pUrt ej|ra
J year, is owned by Clarence B. King of • .
Romulus, N. 7. ...
leaven the whole lump’ no less sure- , u u u thnn
is- than a little taiated, rank or filthy fare’, mefihim alae,
cream will taint the whole product. ̂  ^ a ^ mUdle wlth the Jer.
gey man fine bones, skin and coa
count for much. It is now nearly 2tift
years since any outside blood has been
admitted to Lhe islands, and yet these
cattle are noted for longevity and won-
derful performances in the dairy. LV-
cause of the small area they have been
Intensely inbred as a matter of neces
sity.
A Good Milk Root®.
The saying about “room at the top"
applies particularly well to milk
routes. Many of the most prosperous
farmers in all sections of the country
are those who aim to secure the top
grade of the retail milk business. But
. by all means procure some meat and
ter is off in quality. I am afraid to dis- bone meal for them and feed once per
continue entirely, as the milk flow has
decreased as I decrease the ensilage.
Now, please tell me if there Is any
way that X can use the ensilage and
keep the butter properly flavored. I
have been feeding the ensilage after
milking and have now cut to one foal
per day. Please state at what stage
sorghum should be put into silo. I cut
mine with corn harvester and let most
of it sun for two days.
To which the Advocate replies: With-
day. Protein grain food or cheese will
not take the place of animal or meat
food at this time, yet no one lias as yet
told why. Experiments at Geneva and
other places have borne out this fact,
—National Stockman.
Poultry Pointer*.
Keep the chicks in the house in the
morning until the dew has dried from
the grass.
Do not forget that tbe fowls in warm
out assuming to say what may be the , weather ,uust hnvt. ghade. even if it is
cause of the “sour’’ flavor in the but-
ter, we are persuaded it is not due to
the eating of this silage by the cows.
It is possible but not probable that the
milk or cream may take up more or
less silage odor during or after milk-
ing, or the cream may be permitted to
become overripe before churning. Try
churning before the cream becomes too
sour and wash the butter more thor-
oughly.
necessary to build a lean-to for them.
If you will keep fair chicks put them
by themselves where they can have a
chance to grow and not be trampled
underfoot by stronger birds.
Young ducks should be kept away
from swimming water until they are
well feathered.
As an egg producing grain oat*
hasn’t an equal among cereals.
W. B. Church, m d.
Oftice, 27 Ae»i m a
Will answer day ami m^lit • uli& ami
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I am pre:>a-ei to -n ive houses and
other buildings, safes. Ac., prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others but
do the work myself, and guarantee
ail work.
JOHN LOGMAN,
Citz. phone 624. 177 west loth St.
Thwr <*'1 Eaperfnl Care to Inworw •
Good Growth.
Chirk a b;itr!:ed In the warm days of
July mu«t bare Hpcrlnl cure in order to
make a good growth, aaya L. E. Key
per in Weetern Poultry Journal. It Is
in m«y matter to overhaul them la the
brooder, and this mauue bowel trouble
and stunted chirks, nod In my ofilnloo
• stunted chick Is little better than
dead one. But little urtttcfail heat Is
required after the first week eoaoept at
night. It h often more difficult to keep
the brooder sufficiently cool than to
supply needed beat sspeclslij when so
outdoor brooder Is used and It Is plac-
ed where the sun wfll strike It.
If chicks are kept In outdoor bsood
en they should be pioced note trees
or In shady places protected from an
but the early morning sun, ff such
places cun be found. The chicks should
aim hove shady runs, und for this pur-
pose there is no plaoe equal to an or-
chard, but where old shude cannot bt
had other shade must be made, either
of boards or by idanthig some quick
growing vines ur plants. Indoor or
outdoor brooders placed lo a brooder
bouse, shod or colooy hotiae, with out-
side runs, an* more preferable to out-
door brooders (duced under trees, as
tlie chicks have n covered exerdslnf
room out of the sun and ruin.
I have raised u great many broods of
rhldts hatched In July and August
without the use of artificial boat A
cold hover, the top of w'hlch Is made
of two thicknesses of cheesecloth In-
closing a sheet of cotton wadding, Is
employed and so arra:ig<>d ns to rest
lightly on or Just touching the chicks*
back. This retains the heat from their
bodies and still allows plenty of venti-
lation.
In ftrmsn* bulletin No. 55, issued by
(he department of agriculture. Henry
E. JJvord. chief of the dairy dlrteJou,
baseau of airlmal Industry, «ys:
A herd of pood dairy cows deserves
to h*ra fsaal uare, tnd thto can only
bs hwured by baring tie right kind of
tftendaats. If the owner 1s unable to
Pere Marquette
JUNE *-•'5. 19*U.
Trilug leave Holland as follows:
or rtiiragu :in<l West—
•ie35i.in. 3 3d r id. 7:55 a ra. 1289p.m.
15 31 pm.
For (•rauii KMptil- uml North—
•5 15 «. m.
13:44 p.m 4 15 pm 9 25nm- ntnp. m.
fflar MmcIiimw Mini IlHtroir—
•i 13 a. m. 4 12 p m.
For Miukvgxn— *
5 35S. m.
1 25 p.m. 4:20 p m
OtUwi lleich— 12:.e5 p m.
ForAllflcas— 8 Oa.m, 5 35 pm
Freight loaves Ks»t Y it 11:15 a. a. /
•Oally. jSt Jnsonly.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Piss. An.
Detroit. If Hi
J.C. HOLCOMB, \gent. Holland.
F. & A. M.
Resrular communications of Unity
Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland.
Mich., will be held ai Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Feb. 24. March 30, April 27. May >'.
June 22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept 21,
Oct. 19. Nov. 10, Dec. 21: also on .St.
John's Days— June "4 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardie. W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the f coulee, original
HOCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Modi*
Cine Co., AltuliiiMi, Wig. it
keeps you well. Our trad#
m.irk cut on taefc package.
Price, 3* cent*. Naver acid_ in bulk. Accept no aubstj*




Six Thousand iu Service
No experiment. A lari*, jmwer-
ful, economical engine. Easy lo
understand. Easy to start. Easy
to keep in adjustment. Write us.
RELIABLE ENGINE CO., MONROE ST.
OCN’L REFfiE6ENTATIV£6 ^^CRASDRAPIDS, WCH.
..Jhc macblnes can be sernred of JOHN
Ktj'ips, Fillmore Centre Htch. ̂ 15 horse- !
power emrlne Is nmv In ope-atlon «• the farm of ;
James Kienuieksei. Fillmore, where It runs u ‘
14-roli corn busker and shredder.
Cure of the Younwntem.
Chicks in brooders are supintsed to
be, and should be, free from lice. No
chick I hut has had a chance to get a
louse on it should be put in the brood-
ers or in a brooder house, and If that
is looked to brooder chicks have an
advantage over chicks with hens. Most
of the summer brooder chicks are bous-
ed In outdoor brooders, and the shade
question becomes one of mu>or impor-
tance. A brooder placed iu the sun,
however well it may be ventilated, will
reach a high temperature during a hot
day and cool rapidly at night, making
It necessary to extinguish tl«* lamp
during the day and start it again at
nightfall. Tills does no particular harm
if the chicks are old enough to take care,
of themselves and can find shade dur-
ing the day. But it is unfortunate for
little chicks, as the temperature will
vary widely.
Under a group of shade trees or in an
orchard is the Lest place for a brooder
at this season, the shade tempering
the heat of the sun. If the cover of
the brooder is raised, there will be no
difficulty in keeping the heat under tlie
cover within bounds. To place a brood-
er where it will be exposed to the
midday sun and coniine the chicks in
a small yard, also without protection,
is nothing less than cruelty, and good
results are impossible.-H. A. Nourse
in Reliable Poultry Journal.
Early Laylnic Pallets.
It requires considerable urging to In-
duce one possessing a large number of
beautiful pullets to sacrifice them, but
It will not pay to keep pullets of the
large breeds to lay during winter un-
less such pullets can mature before
cold weather. If a pullet begins to lay
before winter comes, she will continue
to lay until spring, then take a rest
and soon begin again. But If the win-
ter sets In before she starts at laying
she will probably not lay before spring.
There are exceptions to the claims
made here, but as a rule experience
will confirm the fact that n pullet must
have time In which to grow and ma-
ture, and that it is expensive to feed
flocks in winter in the hope of an
abundant supply of eggs when the
ages and conditions of tlie individuals
render profit an impossibility.— Poultry
News.
June Hatched CliickN.
__________________ __ Chicks hutched in June can Ik? made — 1 ; profitable both as layers and show* I birds if raised under conditions to pro-
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind., mote a healthy growth, says C. Bri-
knew what to do in the hour of n»ed. | cault in Reliable Poultry Journal.
KtmJ ; S uUCh f ™VE"a1 case Their treatment differs but little from
src„ho,\neVsr is siT ̂  “rb w ana j jjie difference can be summed up In a
few words— namely, plenty of shade
tried Dr. King's New Life 'Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at YT. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Bmy Medicine for Buiy People.
Brinira Golden Health and Renewed Vbor
end
and cool, clean water to drink at all
times. Up to four years ago I shared
in the belief that late hatched chicks
were undesirable, but after giving the
, matter a ttorcugb tc:;t I find that
| White Wyandotte pullets hatched in
June reach laying maturity In less
time than the early hatched ones, and
many experienced breeders are of tlie
same opinion.
Hrl I 1 , '—J**!* *-’*wi**,*pi* A/vnCJO. AA*2tt’ltt-,I|v
tod Backache. Ifs Rocky .Mountain Tea in tab
let lorm, 35 cents a box. Genuine made Lv
E'a.Ml'TSR Davo Companv, Madison. Wis.
GCLL-^ NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Milk For Poultry.
Accustom your fowls to ail kinds of
milk, says a Nebraska farmer in Amer-
ican Agriculturist. Keep before them
every day sweet skimmed milk, clab-
bered milk or buttermilk. It will make
them grow, fceiji ke-p them in good
health and make tb«- hers lay more!’ I
SEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals wil! be received by
the Board of Public Wo; ks of the citv ‘
of Holland. Mich., at th- «.ff >,f ;h’e '
Clerk until 7 bio o c’.o'k ; m of Augu.-i
for furnishing ail m-itv-riaf for !
and construction of a lateral we-.s.., on |
Fifteenth street, between Central ave- !
nue and Colum!>i>i a'.ei.ue follows
l.H'tl) feet (more or less) of vj ^,ve!‘!
average cut 7.7<* feet, sever, manhoi^! I
and S.> house Junctio.’.s. Each i- d iiiuk i
be uccoinpanied by a , he,k of, Wou1'3 inter, eting ;«» I.;:otv
30 per cent of the aw.um of th» en- i percent use high grade fowls,
closed proposition, pavabie lo Wm O i
Van Eyck. Clerk uf the Board of Publfi? M U ,uIlk* 1,I,‘ -ra,r>
etOm atieod the cows himself or give
tbe matter personal sapervfeton twice
a day or more, it to to bis Interest and
profit to be certain that bis employees
B» trustworthy and fit to be cos* keep-
ers. Every one abould be quiet, even
tempered, gentte and regular and clean-
ly In bis habits. A cow abominates an
UDotonn man. Tobacco hi all its forms
Is obnoxkma to every department of
dairying. All tbe woit about tbe herd
should be done wttb the utmost system
and reguiarity-stabto (tanning, groom-
ing, Acesclse, watering, fsedlng. mllk-
lng-« fixed time for everything, and
everything at Its time, *on the dot.'
Nothing has been produced which
begins to compare with tbe human
hand as a milking machine. Cleanli-
ness and regularity are tbe first roqui-
idtes In good milking. Next, quiet and
gentleness should be accompanied by
quickness. Two milkers, one rapid find
tlie other slow, the cow being accus-
tomed to both, will get about tlie same
quantity of milk in any given number
of days, but the former will get the
more fat The quicker the milking the
richer the milk, If tlie work Is done
well and completely. The difference
may not be great, but It is measurable
In butter and money. Again, two men
milking like quantities in like time,
from the same cows or animals, giving
milk usually just alike, will get differ-
ent results as to richness, and if they
change places the richer milk Is se-
cured by tl*e same man. The milk fat
or butter fat conics from the cow. but
it is tlie expert milker that gets the
most of it. There seems to lie an unde-
fined and yet conclusively proved rela-
tion between some'- milkers and the
cows they handle which produce this
result. It is certain that change of
milkers, manner or time of milking, ir-
regularity or any disturbance at milk-
ing time may be expected to cause loss
of butter fat in tbe milk. In short, it
imys, and pays well, to have milking
done In the very best way, by the very
best milkers that can be found. A su- .
perior milker should be appreciated and {
retained as persistently as a superior
cow. The former is the more difficult !
lo replace. -
“A very good practice, although un- ;
common. Is to take every cow to a par- 1
ticular place to be milked, apart from |
where she usually stands, this to he a j
clean and airy place, like an open shed. |
Tlie milking shed or room being kept I
scrupulously clean, with free move- 1
ment of pure air, there is an almost
certain exemption from what are usu-
ally called ‘animal odors’ iu mlk, but
what really are stable odors or odors
from the milker. It may be stated as
a fact, and should always be remem-
l»ered, that milk as it comes from the
healthy cow is perfectly pure. It has
by nature no unpleasant'' taste or smell,
except an occasional result of peculiar
food, and all those odors and flavors
which are often so objectionable get
into the milk after It is drawn from
the udder cf the cow. They come from
tlie uncleaued body of the cow herself
or from her surroundings, the air of
the stable, the milk vessel or the cloth-
ing or person of the milker. These
troubles are all avoidable. They are
not to lie charged to the cow, but to
tlie man, ber keener.
“With the exception of some extraor-
dinarily large milkers or for short !>'>
rlods when the yield is largest, there * :
no gain in milking cows more than
twice a day. Within limits it Is tt-v
that if properly done the ofteuur i~.?
cow is milked the richer will be the:
milk, but tlie difference is very slight i
and seldom if ever enough to pay for)
the extra labor. In one of the most
noted and fully authenticated cases of
immense milk production by me cow
(a ton or more of milk a mon'h for a
year) the' cow was milked ewry sir:
hours for 3C3 days, every time by the
same man cud always within two min-
utes of the right hour. This remarka-
ble record was without doubt largely
due to the milker, who was the feeder
of the cow as well. Indeed tlie year’s
performance by the man was as note-
worthy as tiiat of the cow.”
An Imported Frfe«lan.
ijceuwnrdor. 2017. Friesian H. B., is
the property of C. F. Hunt of Mrn-
lius, N. V., by whom he was recently
Poultry Noief.
Pure refined c!;; n o. ! is one of the
best diKir.feetaj.i* for :Lf p-ukry yard.
Foa! try i> mined on ns.-; pt r cent
of the farms iu the Uniod .States, li
would bo s im to kn w what
"" “*V>
LEECWAbDLl;. 2.'I7, y. I! Ji.
import -1 His sir.- w id:-);, Sole.
F. H. J:.. and d..m l.^cuwc.r ler XIX..
0$G3. F. II B.. with a re- or i if pj pj2.1
Itounds of milk i:; i.ro Ci- ys. .110.2
pounds of butter M f nu- Vli (ij,]
Works.
Plans and specificati iiiu an- <,ri ti!»- in
the office of the City Clerk of Holland
Mich.
The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
WIL 0. VAN EYCK,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
plenty of bard bone cut fine, will make
good poultry if kept free from llee.
As often as every second year u cock
should be bought that is full of vigor
and pure blood and be employed to
build up tbe stamina of the flock.
A good breed is not alone sufficient
to make money. Good care, good feed
Dairy rt the ‘Jt. I.odIn Exposition.
The dairy section of the world's fair
win occupy tti-.M'O t iuare fc-t in the
Palace of Agriculture. Tli- model
creamery will use IS.UOO pounds of
milk daily and wil! be equipped with
the latest butter and cheese unking
apparatus. Connected with it win be»^iein ui me i>ouru i I'uou vvorKfl  vui . n'M?ulee  nu
Dated Holland, Mich., August 4, ItKH.J and more quarters are even necessary. fl tt*ode! dairy lunchrwn:.
We Have One Million
DIA., A’S AND STARS
Which we will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low om Extra
STAR A. STARS.





you saw our Fine
No. I, Green Peeled
Cedar Posts
w You would be convinced that they
are the best to be had at any price, but
our price is low, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all. thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.




Have placed all their odd lots on a separate counter.
SOME SOUS OUT OF STYLE FOR HALF PRICE
Qm i gs^-
Some Suits of lots where we have only one or two
left of a lot, Strictly Up To Date
Must be Closed Out
The Prices will be Cut so that they will go Quickly.
SOME LINEN SUITS
At your own Price.
It is early to close out summer goods, but we must reduce
our stock as th§ season opened too late. We
want to reduce our stock and raise
some money to get our discount
on bills. Our stock is complete and up to date.
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Clothing. Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes
29-41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HOLLAND. D. MICH. X
>OOOOOOPO<?
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa:
In the matter of the estate of Willem
Zonnebelt, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
* months from the 28tb day of July, 4.
1 " D. IWA, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at th«
probate office, in the city of Grand
Baven. in said county, on or before the
28th day of November, A. D. 1904, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. I). 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.




TH* SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way, second-class tickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tues-
days of each month Ask agents ferparticulars. tf
Death Awaits His Harvest at
a Flood-Weakened Tres-
tle in Colorado.
TWO CARLOADS ARE! ENGULFED
Scores of Men, Women and Chil-
dren Die Like Rats in
a Trap.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates en
£ale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
Tor rates, limit of tickets and full par-ticulars. tf •
DROP INTO THE RAGING WATER
From Which but Three That Went
Down Now Live— Full Extent of





G. A. It. TO BOSTON, AUG. 15-10
Round trip tickets will be sold at all
stations, and via different routes, as
Aesired. Dates of sale, August 12, 53
and 14; good for return trip until Aug-
ust 20, with extension of limit, if de-
sired, to September 30. Through tour-
ist sleeping car from Detroit. For rates
and reservations apply to local agents
or write W. C. Britton. D. P. A., Sagi-
naw, H. 4T. Gray, D. P. A., Grand




PERE MARQUETTE AND WABASH




TO MONTREAL, QUE. ’
TO ALEXANDREA BAY
Tickets are good to return for 12days
from date of sale. For rates and par-
ticulars see local agents.
„ H. F. Moeller, <3. P. A.
A 52.00 SHOE.
For a >52.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
, Co. Best In town.
T DOES IT PAY TO BUY -CHEAP?
A 'Cheap remedy for coug’tes and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, If possible; if amt possible
ier you, then in either case take the
JJIXLY remedy that has heen intro-
duced In all civilized countries with
success Iry severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not -only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues -to destroy the germ disease, but
allays Inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the w-orld. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
SEWER PROPOSAL'S.
Healed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
ICleik until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of August
19, 1904, for furnishing all material for
and construction of a lateral sewer on
Seventh street, between River street
and College avenue, as follows: 42T) feet
(more or less) of 8-Jnch sewer, average-
cut 0.38 fee‘t, 750 feet (more or less) of
8-lnch sewer, average cut 8.95 feet, five
manholes, and 50 house junctions. Each
.hid must be accompanied by a certified
check of 10 per cent of the amount of
the enclosed proposition, payable to
Wm. O. Van EYCK, Clerk of the Board
of Public Works.
Allans and specifications are on file in
thl office of the City Clerk of Holland,
Mich.
The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 4, 1904.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
t’s why it is famous the world o’er
and o'er.
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
Haan Bros.
It'lsn’t how much cold cream a
coman puts on her face but how much
cky Mountain Tea she takes inside
t brings out real beauty. Hollister's
cky Mountain Tea complexions stay,
cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros,
ds work for man from the first
glimmer of light,
Pueblo. Colo., Aug. 9. — The wreck
of the World’s Fair Flyer on the Den-
ver aiul Rio Grande railroad near
Eden, seven miles north of Pueblo,
proves to have Iteen one of the great-
est railroad disasters in tile history
of the country. Two crowded passen-
ger ears and a baggage car were en-
gulfed in the torrent that tore out a
trestle spanning Steele’s hollow, oth-
erwise known as Dry creek, and so far
as known only three of the occupants
of these cars escn]>ed death. Fort-
unately, two sleeping cars and a diner,
completing the train, remained on the
track at the edge of the abyss, and
none of their occupants was killed and
injured.
Uodfos Aill Taken to Pueblo.
How many perished probably will
never be deiiniieiy ascertained, tor the
treacherous sands are drifting over the
bodies. .Searching for the dead was be-
gun about midnight on an extensive
scale, and still is in progress. All
corpses found were brought to Pueblo
and placed in four morgues here. At
this writing seventy-six bodies have
been recovered, and of these forty-nine
have been identified. During the day
bodies were recovered all the way
along Fountain river from the scene
of the wreck to this city.
AST .I’.ESCUE WAS IMPOSSIBLE
Tboite Who' Weut Down Were Out of AM
Reach of Uencue.
There was a raging torrent passing
under the trestle when the train went
upon it at about 8 p. m. Sunday. The
forward cars of the train went down,
and two .sleeping cars and the diner
stopped at the brink of the hungry
chasm .filled with a boiling, seething,
current that quickly snuffed out prob-
ably 190 lives. Yet three-fourths of
au bourenrller a train had passed safe-
ly over the same torrent With the
World’s fair flyer so quietly was the
catastrophe enacted that the occupants
of the .three cars remaining on the
track did not realize that an accident
bad occurred until they alighted from
the train.
Then they were utterly powerless to
render assistance to the victims, who
had disappeared in the rushing waters.
On the lookout for danger, warned by
the squally clouds and heavy rains to
the north, Engineer Charles Hindman
was running cautiously, about fifteen
miles au hour as he approached the
arroyo, which was spanned by a bridge
ninety-six feet in length. The condi-
tion of the bridge was not known un-
til the locomotive bad nearly crossed.
Firemad f rank Mayfield with a torch
that the engineer and the fireman had
burning to ascertain the condition of
the track, was in the gangway.
When Engineer Hindman felt the
tremor in the great machine and
caught a glimmer on the water he
shouted his last words: “Put out that
torch.” evidently thinking that in the
ap"Ident he felt certain was coming
the flames would serve to spread fire.
But before Mayfield could oliey, while
the words were still on the lips of
the doomed man and his hand seeking
the moelianism coirtrolliug the air, the
bridge gave way as if It bad been a
stack of kindling wood, and the loco-
motive dropped with the hissing of
steam thirty fwt to tin* bottom of the
arroyo, crosswise to the track.
The baggage car. smoking car and
chair car followed the locomotive Into
Die stream, and were swept away. All
the occupants of these cars save three
men perished, and bad not the roof of
the chair car burst asunder none
would have escaped.
was miraculous; H.S. Gilbert, Tony
Fisher and Fireman Mayfield. These
were four men in the midst of the
wreck who escaped.
When dawn came the wonder grew
that four had been permitted toemerge
from the raging torrent with breath
still In their bodies, There 'was but
little left of the baggage car— a few
rods, a {ruck or so, dimly seen .In the
muddy water, and a half-burled iron
safe. The great locomotive, the holl-
er free of the trucks, the cab and tank
gone, lies where it fell. A quarter of
a mile' to the east, where the creek
joins Fountain river, lay the chair car,
windows gone, three-fourths filled
with mud and sand. A hundred feet
farther on was the smoker, bottom up
against a sand luir. A hundred and
fifty feet farther on in the lied of the
Fountain was the coal tender of the
engine and from that point on for four
or five miles there wore scattered i>or-
lions of wreckage, pieces of clothing,
coats and hots, some of them women’s
bats, and other articles.
Along this river the search went
on, 500 men taking part therein, and
the bodies of the dead were gathered
up, many of them nearly covered with
sand, only a foot or hand protruding
and telling the searchers that here was
another victim.




to tik for s medicine that will elevate
you to the equal of the healthleat nerve-
strong man on earth.
PALMO TABLETS
will give you nerve-force.
They will restore you to the buoyant
with you enjoyed before you were
over-worked, or beigan to live unnatur-
llyi
Pal
fctrvoui wrecks are dai y made happy
strong by the use of me Tablets.
They act most powerfully exactly
here you are wcakcit
flOcenU per box, 12 for |5. GotrtutMd.
Book Dm.
Pro* Co.. Cleveland, O.
Idbj W.C# WalkhjPrtggiit, Hellaid.
Meet of Thetn, at Well uh tin; MImhIik;. Are
from PucMu.
Following are the names of the iden-
tified dead, and the missing at this
writing:
From Pueblo — J. F. Bishop, archi-
tect; Etta K. Bishop, his sister; George
Peck, Miss Bennett. H. Curtis, Don
Campbell, Miss Carrie Downing, J.
Emrlch, Jesse E. Gray, II. R. Graves,
J. G. Galbraith, A. E. linos, William
Hughes. A. G. Hess, Miss -Pearl Hop-
per, Dorothy Johnson (8 years old).
Mrs. James Keating. Ida Leonard,
Mrs. Robert Llnfoot Miss Stella Mc-
Donald. Max Morris, A. .8. Maxwell,
Miss Annie Pine, Bud Seward, Miss
Alice Sturgeon, Miss Vinnie Selby,
Mrs. Tillie Thompson, Miss Emily
Wood, Mrs. George F. West (wife of
ex-mayor), Miss Erne Wright. Miss
Nellie Williams. Mis* Florence Walker.
I. W. Right, Mrs. A. L. Yeagle, Miss
Gertrude Boyle, Mrs. J?arker.
Dead from other points — George
England, Colorado Springs; Mrs. Gart-
land. Denver: - Bethel. Cripple
Creek; J. G. Graham, Florence. Colo.;
Henry Hiumau (engineeer), Har-
ry Hough and R. O. Meats, Denver;
Hugh McCracken, Aurora, 111.; Miss
Ella Stevens, Northampton, Mass.;
Miss Ixrttn Shoup. Grand Rapids.
Mich.; J. H. Smith (conductor) and Jo-
seph F. Turner (brakeinan). Denver;
Major Frank H. Whitman, Topeka,
Kan.; Miss Mary :Prlee, LaSalle, III.;
T. S. Reese, express messenger. Den-
ver; Dr. James B. McGregor, Ballard,
Waslu; (J. W. Geppert, St. Louis; Ed-
ward and Lillian Uartlund (children),
Denver; Al Mosier, Iliff, Colo.: Elsie
Roland, Lindslxjrg, Kan.; B. T. La-
*bell, Denver.
These are missing from Pueblo —
Elsie Roland Dr. -W. H. Munn; Mrs.
John S. Moliter and two daughters,
aged 4 and 8 years, respectively. Min-
nie Davis, Malcolm S. Higgins, Frank
Bodman, Mrs. H. S. Gilbert, V. B.
Durham. Minute Selby, Sophie Gil-
christ. Jame« 0*Bannon. Miss Bose-
mon, Miss Chancellor, Thomas Bant-
•mann, Mrs. Cavanaugh, John West
Dr. E. C. Stimmel, Ralph Swartzcup,
L. Q. Thomas and wife. Miss Mar-
querite Kelley. .James Paul Keating
(2 years old).
Missing from -other points — F. II.
Messlnger, bank cashier. Central City.
Colo.: Dr. James B. McGregor. Bal-
•Colo.; Harold R. Page, Denver;
Miss Hadenburg, Kalina, Kan.; Clyde
Price. Aurora, 111.: Mrs. Mary Welch.
Chicago; Margaret Donnelly, Deg
Moines, la.; Miss Alice Wood, Jack-
sonville, Fla.; Mrs; Everard Roseoe,
Durango, Colo.; Mrs. Henry Donnelly,
Des Moines/ la.
TEAMSTERS TO HELP
FIBKMAN DIVES THE AI.AIOI
Before Men Reach the Si-eui- All Cries Are
Stilled In the Water.
The fireman as the locomotive went
over was thrown out, and managing to
grasp a piece of wreckage from the
bridge floated with that to a curve
made by the caving bunk and crept
out of the water. lie run toward
Eden, meeting on the way Operator
Jones and his wife, who had already
started up the track.
“Notify Pueblo,” came the voice of
,/A!,cy(
[Creamery
In an experiment on the relation of
temperature to the keeping property of
milk at the Connecticut Storrs station,
says Professor H. W. Conn, the bac-
teria in milk multiplied fivefold In
twenty-four hours when the tempera-
ture was 50 degrees F. and 750 fold In
the same time when the temperature
was 70 degrees.
Milk kept at 95 degrees curdled in
eighteen hours, at 70 degrees In forty-
eight hours and at 50 degrees in 148
hours. So far as the keeping property
of milk is concerned, low temperature
Is considered of more importance than
cleanliness.
In milk kept at 95 degrees the species
developing most rapidly is the undesir-
able one known as bacillus lactis aero-
genes.
At a temperature of 70 degrees this
species develops relatively less rapidly
in the majority of cases than bacillus
lactis acidi, which latter is very desira-
ble in both cream and cheese ripening.
The bacteria in milk kept at 50 de-
grees Increase slowly, and later consist
of very few lactic organisms, but of
miscellaneous types, including many
forms that render the milk unwhole-
some.
These bacteria continue to grow slow-
ly day after day, but the milk keeps
sweet, because the lactic organisms do
not develop abundantly.
Such milk in the course of time be-
comes far more unwholesome than sour
milk, since it is filled with organisms
that tend to produce putrefaction.
Although the temperature of 50 de-
grees is to be emphatically recommend-
ed to the dairyman for the purpose of
keeping his milk sweet and in proper
condition for market, he must especial-
ly be on bis guard against the feeling
that milk which is several days old is
proper for market, even though it is
still sweet and has not curdled.
Quite the reverse is the case. Old
milk Is never wholesome, even though
it has been kept at a temperature of
50 degrees and still remains sweet and
uncurdled.
This very considerably modifies some
of our previous ideas concerning milk,
for It has been generally believed that
so long as milk remains sweet it is in
good condition for use— quite the con-
trary In this case, if It has been kept
at a temperature of 50 degrees or in
this vicinity.
It is not unlikely that It is this fact
that leads to some of the cases of Ice
cream poisoning so common In sum-
mer.
The cream Is kept at a low tempera-
ture for several days until a consider-
able quantity has accumulated or a de-
mand has come for ice cream, and
when mad* into ice cream It is filled
with bacteria in great numbers and of
a suspicious character. ;
An Iowa Jersey.
Star of V.'eMon. 147,884, A. J. C. C., Is
the property of G. W. Hall of Weldon,
la. Her record for six months was
% .
BUTCHERS’ STRIKE TO SPREAD
Wilt Win tike Strike or «*«o Broke”— New
York RuUliem Have Alto
Walked Out
Cincinnati, Aug. 9.— The annual
convention of the International Broth-
erhood of Teamsters that ha* been in
session here .for ten days Las ad-
journed after the installation -of offi-
cers, to meet next year in Philadel-
phia. President Cornelius P. Kiieu
said: "We are going to help the butch-
er workmen within tin* packing Louse
strike or ‘go broke*/’ The convention,
after Indorsing the action of Its un-
ions at Chicago, 8t. Louis, Kansas City
and Kt Joseph, where the teamsters
have ordered sympathetic strikes,
adopted a resolution of general appli-
cation, “pledging moral and financial
support to all teamsters who have or
who may hereafter strike in sympathy
with the striking butchers and meat
cutters.”
This is a sweeping pledge now, as
just previous to it* adoption the con-
stitution was amended so timt strike
benefits extend indefinitely instead of
being limited to four weeks.
New York, Aug. 9. — The advisory
board of the Amalgamated Meat Cut-
ters’ and Butcher Workers’ Union of
North America decided to order a
the running man, “the train's gone i strike In New York and vicinity. Bo-
down, and everybody is killed.”
As he spoke, relates the operator,
there were cries coming from the dis-
tance. The two men run to where the
bridge bad been Jo search, but in vain,
for victims of the disaster. When they
reached the spot all cries for help bad
ceased. The first train from the wreck
came In shortly after midnight, with
J. M. Killin, of Pueblo, whose escape
tween 3.000 and 4,000 men were called
out at 8 a. m. today.
Chicago, Aug. 9.— At the meeting of
the conference board of the allied
trades arrangements were comiffeted
to shut off Ice from all meat dealers in
the city who handle the product of the
strike-affected plants. The order was




5,488 pounds of milk, containing 285.37
pounds butter fat, equivalent to 332.93
pounds standard commercial butter.
This yield, while not phenomenal, we
think is very good considering her age,
as she was not yet four years old at
the beginning of her test, and from the
fact that during the month of June,
while yet less than four years old, she
gave 1,1G1 pounds of milk. She is a
young cow, with perfect shaped udder
and teats, and a typical Jersey of great
excellence. Her feed during the test
consisted of clover and timothy pas-
ture and four pounds of white mid-
dlings per day.
Holding Cream For Charnloir.
A corrcsjiondent at Bloomington, 111.,
writes that “in common with many
others I thought it necessary to keep
cream sweet when holding it for churn-
ing— for instance, Saturday’s cream
for Monday’s churning. But I acci-
dentally found that the best way is to
ripen it, then cool It down very cold
and hold It thus. Just how long it
can be held and make a good flavored
(butter 1 don’t know. But as to both
time and flavor there Is no compari-
son with sweet cream. I think Pro-
fessor Farrington owes it to the dairy
and creamery world to make some ex-
periments with sour cream. I am sat-
isfied he will find that under Ideal con-
ditions he can hold It so long that he
will think two or three times before
be will publish the results, fearing that
some will make the experiment under
conditions far from ideal and therefore
fail.
“Now, this holding of cream Is o'
first importance in the hand separator
system of creameries. Recently 1
have advised our patrons to hold their
cream at from 70 to 75 degrees until
It sours u little, then cool It to 00 de-
grees and bold It there, adding to It
each day’s fresh cream, mixing it very
thoroughly. Cream handled in this
way and held from five to eight days
has come to us in prime condition,
when cream held only three or four
days came to us sweet, but either bit-
ter or flavorless.”
HOUSEMEN m HIM
Are you interested in having’ the Best Bred Horses?
We have at great expense secured the fine
Imported Percheron Stallion
“DARTAGNAN”
He is a beautiful Black Horse, 16 hands high and was
imported from France. Come and see this fine animal.
Henry Timmerman & Son
FILLMORE CENTER.
The above cut does not represent our horse.
Cement Walks i
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let us
figure with you.
We have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All our work guaranteed.
| Estimates Promptly Prepared.
I Dc Hoop & Brower
120 East 17th St. jj
J
i
Citz. Phone No. 611.
SEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. in. of August
19, 1904, for furnishing all material for
and the construction of u lateral sewer
on Fifteenth street, between Central
avenue and Maple street, as follows:
1,984 feet (more or less) of 9-inch sewer,
average cut 8.15 feet, eight manholes,
and 94 house junctions.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check for 10 per cent of the
amount of the enclosed proposition,
payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk of
the Board of Public Works. Plans and
specifications are on file in the office of
the City Clerk of Holland, Mich.
The board reserves the right to reject
any or .'ill bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 4, 1904.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line #f
Dorothy Dodd and other makes ef
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Rexal! Cough Syrup never falls te
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Products of the Dairy
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
Improved; small pcaui orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
vjlle.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
•on’* Jewelry Store.
The law regulating the manufacture
and sale of renovated butter provides
that all packages containing the sauw
shall be marked with labels or brands*
that these shall be prescribed by the1
internal revenue commissioner and
that no interstate shipments of such*
butter be made until this requirement
be fulfilled.
To keep milk sweet for twenty-four
hours without the use of any preserva-
tive or machine is comparatively a sim-
ple matter, says American Cultivator.
In the first place, all the milk vesseii
must be thoroughly cleaned, and clean-
liness means something more than thft
absence of visible dirt. Pans and cai»
must not only be washed, using wash-
ing soda, not soap, but after the moft
thorough washing possible they should
be well scalded not simply with warm
water, but with water that Is boiling
hot.
Drraiinff a Cbeene.
To dress a cheese first put It in warm
water for a few moment*! and then
wipe dry and rub smooth. Take a piece
of linen cloth about six inches wide
and long enough to go around the
cheese and lap over a few incites.
Wrap the cloth smoothly around the
cheese, folding the edges down ca»-
fully over the sides; then put a ciwite
lar cap of cloth of suitable size on each
side. Replace the cheese In the mold,
with the bandage of dress all smooth,
and put It under the press, moving the
pull to the end of the stick. Leave the
cheese In the press for about twenty
hours; then take It out and salt It
1’olnta In Unttermaklnsr.
Buttermaking has undergone many
changes of lute years In the lino of
washing, salting and working. For-
merly it was churqed until It was one
solid mass, it was washed once, saltnd
and worked, says St Louis Globe-Dem-
ocrat. It was thought best to eburn at
a temperature of about 02 degrees, hot
gradually the temperature bus boon
lowered until now It is not unusual $>
churn as low ns 48 degrees. A low
temperature has many advantage.
The loss in butter fat will be less, ttw
butter will need less washing and hallaj
better body than when churned at a*
higher temperature. ;t*J
...... — • . ' ' .'31
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If you »>••* ir. n^-u of ToreK. Hos*-.
Veits, or very wide, nil bik TdlTeti
ribbon, »{•* to tbo 5 mifl I'> Cent Ston*,
47 E«bI Eiifbtb Btieet. Uollaiul. Mien.
Heauqu<ti-t.M> for in- beet candies in
imaii or large quantities'.
LOCALISMS.
A much desired rain visited this sec-
tion Wednesday night.
A. H. Meyer is confined to the house
with illness.
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bur-
gess on Tuesday, a son.
Peter Oosting. the contractor, has
finished the mason work on the brick
block of John Konlng at Saugatuck.
Fred F. McEachron was last Friday
apiiolnted deputy sheriff by Sheriff
Dykhuis.
Wm. Brusse is having a house built
at the corner of Tenth street and First
avenue.
The M. E. church Sunday school of
this city and the Graudville Sunday
school spent yesterday at the resorts
here.
The Carpenters’ union of Grand Rap-
ids held a picnic at Jenison Park Wed-
nesday.
Company I. Twenty-fifth Michigan in-
fantry. will hold a meeting tonight to
arrange for the picnic which will be
held at Macatawa Park on Tuesday.
John De Boer has bought the houseat East Thirteenth street, owned
by W. J. Wood of Kalamazoo, for
.<075.
McKinley, the Holland horse, won a
race at Empire City. New York, on
Tuesday, going a mile and an eighth in
2:20%, for a purse of $800.
Deputy Sheriff Overweg was notified
one day this week to serve papers for
Grand Rapids officers on parties located
here.
Ottawa county will this year produce
18 per cent of an average crop of
peaches, according to the report of the
State Horticultural society.
Suit has been brought in circuit court
by Mrs. Minnie Higgins for divorce
from Orville Higgins, on the grounds of
non-support.
There is talk at Grand Rapids of
building an interurban union station on
the northeast corner of Kent and Lyon
stnets at a cost of $30,0UU.
Prof. Edward J. Snick of the North-
western Classical academy at Orange
City. la., is visiting with friends in this
vicinity.
Judge Padgham expects to make
many dairy improvements on his farm
near Allegan and inspected County
Treasurer Luther's farm at Lament.
Last Monday a number of veterans of
this city attended the funeral of their
comrade. George W. Campbell, at Ven-
tura. Rev. A. T. Luther officiated.
The store building at 1-13 East Eighth
street, occupied by C. M. Hanson and
owned by John Nies, has been sold to
Chicago parties.
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel’s old resi-
dence at 114 East Ninth street will be
remodeled into a modern dwelling and
the lot reduced to the street level.
A steel boat will be built by the
Board of Trade of Grand Rapids to ply
on the river between that city and
Grand Haven. If the proper support
will be obtained- the boat will be in
operation by next season.
J. H. Van Lummel of Grand Rapids,
former’ y editor of Do Groudwet and
late editor of Ons Vaandel, has de-
cided to study for the ministry and will
enter the local seminary.
Prof. John Van der Vries, son of Rev.
E. Vander Vries and a graduate of
Hope college, who occupies the chair
of mathematics in a college at Law-
rence. Kan., spent a few days with
friends in this vicinity.
C. McKinley of West Olive sent a
brook trout to Peter Delyea on Wed-
nesday which measured 18 inches in
length and weighed l1/-* pounds. It had
been caught in Pigeon river.
Can yen afford to miss the opportun-
ity of buying seasonable goods at great
reductions? Du Mez Bros., offer you
substantial savings on your purchases
during their clearance sale, read adv.
Prof. William Prakken, who has been
visiting parents and friends here, has
departed for Fault Fte. Marie, where he
is engaged as principal of the high
school.
Excavating for the new brick block of
the Workman Sisters is rapidly pro-
gressing. P. .Costing will do the mason
work and Prakken & Kardux the car-
penter work.
Wl Ham Hawthorne Cooper, a gradu-
ate of Hope college, has been appointed
by Park college of Missouri as profes-
sor of literature and public speaking.
Dr. G. J. Kolieu received word to that
effect.
Hon. Hiram Hudson of Mancelona,
the Democratic nominee for lieutenant
governor, was for years a respected
citizen of Allegan, which still creates a
kind of neighborly interest in his elec-
tion.
Mrs. Alda A. Miller, fonrerly Miss
Cunningham and teacher in our public
schools, was Inst Friday granted a di-
vorce by Judge Padgham on the
grounds of cruelty, drunkenness and
ron-support.
The County Weekly of Spring Lake
says: "Mr. and Mrs. Yonker, who live
north of Ferrysburg. were poisoned
Sunday from eating deceased ch'-ese. A
d"Ctor succeeded in bringing their, out
all right." They might have known It
was dangerous. •
William Too. the 17-vear-old Zeeland
bov who wa« convicted of assault with
intent to commit r*ne and sentenced
last Monday to not less than three nor
more thr u five years in the Ionia re-
fonrntnrr. -was t iVen away Tuesday
morning by FrcrMT Dvkhuis.
Miss Anna E. Floyi’, formerly a stu-
dent at Hope c daughter of
Mrs. Arne-* K Floyd r' 'Hs f‘.,. 6Ur.
prised her friends here this weak h
cards announcing her in: Jure ll
Ycalctuay kiiC UiiUu wteekrUld »oU oi
j. UixiitWrB wm l/u..cu
iiev. ti. L u««u ullicuioa.
Dr. R. C. De Vries has also opened a
dental office ii» the Masonic tempic as
Allegan.
Kev. Paul F. Scbuelke will prtach In
the German Lutheran church Sunday
morning at 10: JO o'clock.
line pulpit of the First Reformed
church wld next tiuuuay oe occupreu
oy mv. J. £. kuizeugu of Graafstflup.
Last Sunday moruing a daughter was
oui u to MV. and Airs. o. Terpeira, fcaat
It. tub street.
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. James Schuur-
n.uo, coi.ese avenue, »ast atouuay. a
boy.
DikUiUUUa to tue bUIU ut fiUU ai’u re-
ported sloieii iroui a coIUho at
tew*. Great Bcerccy is inaiuteiucu as
to tae owt,er auu supposed thlel.
The Democratic senatorial convention
will oe nela at Grand Haven August Is,
at • o’clock In tne afternoon, to nomi-
nate a candidate tor state senator.
The case of William Hulme, who was
chaigeu with threatening Fred Jonker
ui.h a revolver, was dlscnarged by Jus-
t.ce Hun ton for waut of prosecution.
The majority of the resorters at the
pa; as iiau to kindle tires in tneir nre
p.aLes or huddle aiouud the cook stoves
me last tew evenings.
A regular session of the Holland
classls wi.l convene Wednesday, Au-
gust 17, in the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church of this city at
b a. m.
Lev. James F. Zwemer is on a west-
HANDY BROOD COOP.
PMetleal mmd ImtMwmatrm
Made af Dry flood* Bozee.
The main points to be considered In
making a brood coop are convenience,
simplicity and economy, ttys an In
dlana poultryman in Reliable Poultry
Journal. I make my coop* out of heavy
dry goods boxes.
Tbe first Illustration shows one of
these coops snd Is Intended to show
DBT GOODS BOX COOT,
bow all parts are put together. It will
be seen that one end of the box which
has tbe cleats on Is satired off. leaving
the other cleated end for tbe bottom.
The points in this coop which I wish
eru trip l„ the Imerat, ot the Water,. *? esperfol atteotlon to ere: Have
Theological seminary and Mrs. Zwemer | the boards forming the floor run toward
is wim her daughter, Mrs. 8. C. Net- 1 the front. Instead of crosswise, us it
tinga of Spr.ng Lake. j makes it easier to clean; see that the
Henry Wordhuis and Henry and Will- ; floor is well nailed to cleats, so boards
lam Grote have Just returned from a j ̂ jjj nct wnrp and saw end of box off
three weeks’ tr:p to the St. Louis ex- 1 ... „ . ‘ - . .
position, Kansas City, Iowa and South wIth u BloPe of 8lx ,nche* t0 tJle fo,>t
iuakotu, and report a royal good time.
The ladies of the German churcti wt 1
give u lawn nociui u-.-xt Tmi red ay even-
ing at 180 W. E.ghth etreet. Ice orenm
auo case win be burved. All are cor-
d a.ly iovi ed.
and cover with shingles. Boards will
turn water for awhile, but shingles
i will last long enough to pay well for
using them.
i The second illustration shows the
j front. A frame Is made our of inch
Forty-two degres above zero was reg- i square strips to fit the front of coop
istered by the United States weather i nn(j covered with screen cloth except an
station at Grand Haven on Monday: ____ . __ _ ... .. . . .. . . __
night This Is lower than has been ! 0P-n*nS ‘ ^ inches, which is pro-
reicaed here this season of the year i
for a number of years.
Last Sunday and Monday nights the
frost did considerable damage to the <
irops in the low lands of Dennison and !
AJlendale and also to the pickle plants :
in the low lands around Hamilton,
high ground was not affected. |
Aono-tuy bvick bui:dujs«, 12x4 ,
wm be buj.t by Mrs. Rose Kramer next
her ouiloiug occupied oy cii i.gari't j
Jo in Kramer on River etreet .i. J,
vVaul Dos tne contract.
Lev. Jacob Brummel of Grand View,
S.D.. arrived by boat Tuesday after-
noon to spend a few weeks with rela-
:lvfes and friends in Holland and vlcin-
'ty. Mr. Brummel is a graduate of
Hope college and of the Western Theo-
.oKical seminary.
Prof. O. S. Relmold, formerly princl-
j ai ot tne city hign school and lor tne
past two years teacher in the Phillp-
ine islands, will leave with his family
about September 1 for Lincoln. 111.,,
where he has accepted a position as
principal of the public schools.
Ttiu Ottawa Goumy ijuiiuing and
Loan Association nave re-elected their
oui othC'o e— PreHilellt, G. J. DidCeUn ;
Vlce-Piesiifeut. R 11 tiADfnii.o. ;
Secretary. L M Thqrber; Treu«ur« ,•
C. Ver bchuie; Attoiucy, g. j.
Diekema.
Rev. R. L. Haan celebrated his first
- uuday as pastor of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church by baptiz-
ing eight children. Rev. Haan is only
30 years old and therefore the youngest
pastor in the city, while his congrega-
tion Is the largest in their denomina- jio , !
Mrs. Minnie Bradley has Tied in the 
ci'cuit court a oill for divorce from 1
Charles Bradley. She alleges that he
is an able bodied man, but refuses to
support her, so she is obliged to take in
washing and scrub out offices to keep
from starving.
John Balgooyen, who is building a
new sand and cement plant in this city, :
is here preparatory to starting his bus-
iness. Mr. Balgooyen is very enthusi-
astic over the new brick and says the
brick can be turned out at the rate of
one thousand to a man a day when the
plant gets under full sway. The oper-
ations will be commenced as soon as
possible.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Last Sunday the wind at the resorts
was high and the grandeur of the roll-
ing surf was pronounced one of the j
most attractive sights this season.
Prof. John Broene of the Theological
vided with two slides, one two nnd one-
half inches wide and the other four
nnd one-quarter inches wide, leaving
room for play. On damn, chilly days
FitONT VIEW OF COMfto
the small slide is taken out to allow
chicks to run out or in. and ou line days
both slats are lifted to allow the moth-
er heu freedom also. These slats are
put In place each night, making a ver-
min proof coop. The front Is held in
place by one screen door hook on each
side, as shown In Illustration. Each
coop Is also provided with a storm
front made of boards and large
enough to lean in front of coop and
shield It from driving rains. Tbe cost
of these coops, exclusive of work. Is
about 75 cents.
Importance of Cleanllnem.
Cleanliness during the summer sea-
son is of the upmest importance. The
little details in maintaining proper san-
itary conditions In yards, houses, feed
and water utensils nre so important
that it would seem almost needless to
keep everlastingly preaching from the
same old text, yet it is so utterly db-
regarded by so many that u paper fall-
in Its duty If It does not keen ham-
mering away on the old subject. I cv
killers and disinfectants are so cheap
seminary at Grand Rapids If expected 1 find so reliable that there seems iitiie
to occupy the pulpit of the Fourteenth need of any poultry raiser not using
pi reel Christian Reformed c hurch next  them. The success of the poultry bush
‘ake | “mea fron watebtog tbe little
! details, nnd cleanliness is easily malu-
Ihi students of an Indiana college I tained by doing a little each dry. A
'tt'S^ 1 '<«- »« <"0 rfelit time trill
had stolen a quantity of silverware when 1 the necessity of a bard flays work,
discharged after creating disorder, have 1 Western Poultry Journal.
not yet been caught. Two of them were! -
under arresi at Chicago, hut when
Marshal Kamferbeek arrived they had
been released. The chief explained that
he did not believe they were the right
African Gee«e.
African geese are .as large as ipost
Embden and Toulouse geese nnd are
men. P. T. McCarthy then left for I better layers, sitters and mothers than
l age1 80 t0 ̂ urt^er *nveBl*gate t*ie re* any other breed of geese. Goslings
I from old Africans nre very strong nnd
The men who dynamited and robbed , tardy and grow very fast. They are
^ Tr r
raazno county, have escaped from tbe peesG’ Tbv eanden a,e ve|7 flCt,ve
Jackson prison, where they were sent ,,n(1 sure breeders nnd "’111 mate
in May. 169», for 11 and 17 years, upon ! promptly with n"*'
being convicU»d of ihe latter crime.
••Big” Slater wa-j a trusty and slept in
the engine room, from where he
plsored an eperpe.
Mrs. John Konlng, of 205 West 11 th
street, gave a surprise party Wed ties-
 ] day afternoon in honor of the twelfth
biftiidai .J oerdHiighter Belle. Suim-bl- were rec-iv'-,] and a phoOi-
of th*- l* rou ii waF thk'-n M;-
any breed of geese.
African eggs always hatch good. They
can be mated with five times as many
geese as can a Toulouse gander and
twice ns many as an Embden gander.
The females are excellent sitters and
mothers and are second to none In
these respects— St. Louis Republic.
’apt to Chuintr-r WVl' '-- G'!snn .'tl
Marfne’te. Wi* Ln*r -vidv!- 1 c,''8l‘h ,,, ,h'' ‘•’n'u!' tak-o.
a ted from ihf- rn!v*-i-pii;' r,f r-pp.-,,,,,. J Kordeg -c'-v.-d a daioty lotu-Ii >« n,i?
where the young p.-rpie ip,.-, ftu- , lfivvri. lieini* by Mi,* -- Fumtj.-
•’ent". T.;*te) p',»- v.-i* (-<"[„,( ,] writer ! khd Clbra. Th'* following att“nde,J the
for the Voice. Mr. Gihon Is dire'-lor of | party. Belle, N-llie. Ada arc. .I.d,»,ny
marc?.’ t mi nine In M.'.rlretn .Koning Rita HlH8rgL*oi»'v. A ic- Duti-^‘boe’.p. ibiuk. N.-ine ZuUmau. M.h i.iu Hmom'ii.
A woman f.f diout yc -.a ' Uu'b • Ri**<)e'Ua. Mab-i Scott. M ni..-|
end comely, van vie>H uo at < '.i- cd Rupfa r. J u’in Robir.win. Ida Cupp in.
Jiiiven by I'i>(i*-i Slieriff Hans L'vkhuh i Ettu Atw,«.il. Mub l Oo-ting. Anna
on Tocpday udiil- ph- ouh s-i-kine «1ik- j IiuUon. G-t*ci- Ander-on tj ara B. id-
ler in a box car. With her were f.. win and M ic:r. •] Z d-mKii ’
little j? ids. or,*- of yev-n years and th«- . i , • , • . r, ,
nth'-r of 17 montliH She zave her ‘J r* 1,1 1 i.»eU n-t.ttr« at the Ho -
as Rose Allen and stated that sh*- for- 1 l^ed poetotlicv for tin; week •-riding
n erly had a good h'rr.e at Ml. Pleas- j August 12‘li: VY <^. Ames. \V. W
ant. but was cruelly treated by her , Aronld. G'-org.* Cianik, G -o. Du Vlooliu.
husband and finally deserted. She has H J. Eshleman. Hi-nry Fi-tt. .‘.t.- Ket|.
a rational mini and convci-Fes in good nison. Mies N H. Moutey. Harry Peap-
English. She exhibits grea't love for ! )Py. Mrs Ni-llie L Pbi|lip“.’ R L
her children and exprepses a desire to | pPegton. L H putoev. Mrs Cba- H
obtain work a* a washerwoman or , Mrs. Ire ue Rote, Miss F.or-
othen-ise The officials of jeuce Roub, yir6 H Sull<)Q( m. Veeu.
were notified and she was sen. back to . w Leonard Wright
her former home at Vestaburg. ,bira. Mia. lAonaru VMight.
Showing Borrowed Uirtls.
Can You Afford to Miss
The chance of buying Seasonable Goods at Great Reductions? Our Semi-
Annual Clearance Sale offers you this opportunity to save money on your pur-
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One lot Walking Skirts @ 63 25,






50c “ .. .............. 42c 1.40 •* ...............
70c “ ...
85c “ ...
............... 60c 1.45 “ ................
1 65 “
. 1 15
90c “ ... 200 “ ................ . 160
$1.00“ ... ............. 85c 2.35 “ .................. 1.8')
1.15“ ... .............. 61 00 2 SO “ . ................. 1.90
1.25 “ ... ............. 1. 10 2.85 “ ................ . 2.25
25c Drawer;. ......... . ...... 21c a no “ o as
40c ” .
50c “ . ............... 35c............... 42c Also a sample line of Waists atCost Price.





25c now ........... .. 2lo
35c *• ....... ...
, ..29c
38c “ ............... .. ...32c
Summer Underwear
12e Lad ice’ Vests ......... . .. 9c
15c •• *• ........ . . . ..12c
2!<C Ll “ ...... . . . ....Hie
25c Sleeveless Vests ....... ..IHc
25c L and S Sleeves ....... ..22c
50c Union Suits ............395
30c Ladies’ Vef|s ..........
75c Summer Wool ........
6125 “ “ . ... ..... .61.00
l.oo “ “ ..........
25c Ladles’ Drawers ........ ..22c
50c ** *• ..39c
25c Men’s Ribbed .............22
25c Men’s Balbrlggan ...... ..22c
38c “ “ ...... ..32c
50c “ “ .....
50c Men’s Merino ..... . . . . ..42c
25a “ -“ ........ ..22c
50c “ M
61.00 Summer Wool ..........87c








Remnants of ail kinds at great-
ly reduced prices.
Special Prices od many other









JOHN L. DOLSON & SONS'
AXD THE
R. D. SCOTT & CO.'S
a
Come and See what we have before you buy a
Buggy or Wagon.




Special attention Given to Faulty Gaited Horses.
r
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health ami Douglas shoes,







Train will leave Holland at 8:U0 a. in.
Rate, $1.50.
The Michigan Agricultural College
stands at the head of such institutions
in the United States. Take your lunch
basket and enjoy a day at Michigan's
The revised standard of perfection , Fainuu* Co!h?f. MOELLEKG. P. a.
will provide that any person who is, AUg. 12-11).
found guilty of entering one or more -----
borrowed birds at a poultry show con-
ducted under the rules of tbe Ameri- ; Sumerlm toe Cp .cian.
can Poultry association with the ob-j J. F. Sumerlln, opthalmic rqulciati.
ject of winning prizes will be debarred, gVore Au^st BfindT). Holland. Mich
from competition and must forfeit any j j t.orrect ail eye trouble by giving you
prize or prizes that would have been proper ground lenses. Weak and sore
awarded him were the birds bis prop- 1 eyes and headaches are the result of
eve strain. I can straighten must cases
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do you tel! that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is xA^av* nr.i r“f<*
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hc1-
land, and Van Bree <t Son, Zeeland.
erty.
Food For Ekk Freni urt ton.
The best food for egg production,
•ays a correspondent of Farm and
Ranch, is whe;it or oats, mild maize,
corn and Kaffir corn. Fet'd green cut
bone. It is also one of tbe best feeds
for growing stock. I feed it to young
chickens with good results.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green's
A Costly Mistake. ,
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life Itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 2Dc at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
“I would cough nearly all night
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly gjt
any sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
ail other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
peujids.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe. Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
. — , — — ..... . Tk"'1,1 M.rs"'* ?. I£x> j- ^
of cross eyes with our special ground1 August Flower, in liquid form, to make inr''" -N- ran a ten penny
lenses and our method of knowing how I you satisfied there is nothing serious
to treat all muscle trouble. Call and ) the matter with you. You get this re-
see me. Examination free. : liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
J. F. 8UMERLIN, Oph. j 25c and 75c.
House ForSwlePretty Miss Nellie Hascomb. Omaha
“I owe my good looks and health to A fine nine room and basement brick ________
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have | house, on pood residence street, for sale. p^rtB 'vere K™n healed.’
fully regained my health." Tea or tab- Cement walks andeverythinp first-class. r-‘ " alpb- Holland, and Van Bree
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros. j For particulars apply at this office. & Son- Zeeland.
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
1 thought at once of all the pain and
•‘ori-M.-Fs this would cause me." he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Bairn and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise It removed
ail pain and soreness and the Injured
For sale by
^tjHV
